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t>ay after day Heaven, listening, hear* men cry :
"What have 1 done Oiat »uch a flttc aa thla
Should follow me? What have I done aralM
That clou·)» of Care »houM darken all my *ky?
Thai Palo »bou)d pierce, and that shrewd Poverty
Should |dnrh me In tlial jrrlevou» grip of Id*,
What Mme I tremble over the abrss.
And loujr for death, yet, lontrtng, dare not die?"
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PLANT FOOD.

The most exj»eualve form in which nitrogen ts usually purchased is that of

sulphate of ammonia. When high grade
sulphate of ammonia sells for $70 a ton,
each pound of nitrogen iu it costs ahout

Rut when Joe* lleaven, lUlenlng, bear tuen nay

:

"What hare I done that in the blue-domed
THE PLANTING OF A TREE.
skies
If he Ik· a "benefactor of hi* race who 1? cents. When high grade nitrite of
The evening »tar nhouM chine, the spring
soda sells for $43 a ton, each pound of
cause* two blade* of grass to grow
cloud* more.
•htrv only on*? blade grew before," how nitrogen iu this form costs about 14 1-3 The world be white with Innocence, that May
IIim *et afield. and God In children'* eye*.
much more must he benertt the world ivnu. As between these two forms the
To win our heart* to wonder at HI* lore ?"
who plants that which «halt continue to nitrogen of one is nearly 3 cents a pound
—[Sunday school Time*.
than the nitrogen of the other,
becheaper
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NEVER
be found more
come of stUI grvater benefit to the world sud it will therefore
economical to u*e nitrate of soda rather
*s the years go ou ! There is something
than sulphate of ammonia when special THIS IS A TALK ΑΒΟΓΤ A MAN AND A
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plant-

L'lri'umatances do not

ing of a tree. It is grand because it i» a
benertt bestowed upon, and a labor performed for, those w ho shall come after
us; it is sad because our own eye* shall
not hi the result* of the work we do.
And who may know the unmeasured
good the plauting of a single tree may
do* As lime gt>es on, and the suu smiles
upon it. aud the clouds weep over it.
and gentle w ind* caress it, it shall spread
<>ut its leaf ν hands toward heaven a* in
prayer, ami be to every heart "a thiug
of beaut V and a joy forever."
nests
The bird* shalï build their
among its branches, and All the palpitating air w ith melody ; beneath its coolin* »h%de when summer suns shine
warm, the laugh of children shall rewound; the sturdy tread of manhood
•hall be heard and the totteriug steps of
the aged shall loiter there.
Perhaps,
upon th*· -oft. green carpet beneath »t>
-hade fond lovers shalV plight their
troth; the happv bride "hall laugh out
beneath it· trembling leaves. In very joy
to be alive, and love,
Perhaps, too, beneath it* -th*Je, grown wide and
'.here may be dug. -ome day, a grave, in
which -hnll lie, in drenuless sleep, the
Then «.hall the tree
'•eautiful and good.
ward winter'· -tortus and summer's heat
from off that grave, aud bend as in '•perl>etu*l benediction, above the silent
Jead."
lint {o. though the chill!» of
t:nl th·· h· it· of many
ma η ν wiiit«r·
«ummers, the tree we plant to-day -lull
tremble in the wind and glisten iu the
un
while g··»· ration* ivmeand parson
lo return no m"re, it shall year by year
renew its vigor, and live on.
<»rander than any dead granite 1· the
livre lasting monument of a living tree;
tweeter than auv chiseled words i- the
ustliog of its leaves; better than the
ifeles· formula "Here lies the body* is
he fast that somewhere there live· ·
·'««■ that
'tue hand, η·»«
|*rha|i<, al«*
fv»r it
only du-t. planted long. long igo.
:hat the li\ing might rejoice >» its beauty
tnd worth.
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the latter. I>ried blool. containing 13 per
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Editor Democrat :
Id a recent number of your paper I

noticed the statement that the "covered
bridge" had been pronounced unsafe,
and that It would probably be replaced
substantial
a more
before long by
structure. I wish to make a few remarks,

in order that the selectmen may proceed
in an understanding maimer in getting a
We have in common use at
new bridge.
the present time In this country a great
number of bridges, some of them made
of wood, some of wood and Iron combined, some entirely of Iron, and some
of steel, and these structures may be
of patterns, of all
seen of a

great variety

size*, and in every stage of preservation.
Of late, so great has been the demand
for bridge-work, that this branch of engineering has become a trade by Itself,
and we find Immense works fitted up
with an endless variety of the most ad-
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r»air, nitrogen may be purchased at much
!es«, but these forms are not economical
a hen auvthing
like quick returns are

exclusively

deep,

*··

I

j;

■

owinjj

1

"■""-tSalSii

Frederick L.

Odlin,

♦ »

·■

>

■

»

■

Sunday Hours

2400

1> good or bad,
hether the dimensions and proporJare such a· to be safe or not. You
pnow that yon have paid your
y away, but you will never know
you hâve got for it until «orne day
your bridge geta an extra heavy
down, and you
ipon it and breaks
This mode of
the damage to pay.
g a bridge is very common.
buy a good bridge, first determine
IJely what you want; andto if yon
bridge
know anything in regard

J

a

■.

Paper

*olUt«
MMui.i
safety of the public
dition·; and this is only to be h id by the
use ο» 1 precise and definite knowledge in
the pi ice of guesswork, both in regard to
the tj pality of the material employed,
and t( the si/e and arrangement of the
In this
varioi s parts of the structure.
the
way I nly can the truest economy for
G ΚΟΚ» ί κ 1„ Vome.
town pe secured.
HERE AND THERE.
n* marriage of an ex-president is an
event secondary in interest only to the
Ex-President
marri ige of a president.
Harri on and his bride have N'en a centrnl o| >ject of interest for the whole
Amer
people during the past few

days.

|can

ing
...„

1>11I prohibiting going

a

_

out between

One is just about as practical
the
When all mauklnd a tu. in
a- th» other.
to an exalted understanding of their
to another, both nuisances
lutled
done away, and not before.

ai|ts.

!one

riding a bicycle was killed
tuaway team in S'ew York. Antrlking bit of evidence of the unliness of bicycle riding.

>man

It will

Cure.

COLD1·» HEAD

-'article 1* t|ipiM into each noMrtl *λΑ ta
frwA .e.
PrW X> («ou M Druxif!*» or 1>J
kLT URuTHKlU. W HimiieuwOit*

Sarsaparilla

Purifier. All draggtatt. (L
I» the «Hi* True BK»hI
4 Co.. Lowll, Mass.
rr-r^rv.: ..IllΤ by C. 1. H>«4
the only pills to tali·

I Hood
u

are

· Pill· wiU«ead*»8anaparilifc

,,

γμ·4

time

and

toes.—New England Homestead.

the
Use odd corners and places under
bench tor forcing dandelion greens.

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
Riitom Health

ment will commit you to paying th«
money, but will not commit the bridge
When the
company to anything at all.
bridge U put up you never will know

GATHERED

BY

SOCIETY

THE

PSYCHICAL RESEARCH.

apparatus. The methods adopted the
the simplest and most direct, and
material required can be provided at

are

nominal expense. The animals chosen
for studv are the cat, the dog and other
Lessons in l»otany deal
familiar pet«.
with the common seeds and plants. The
work in mineralogy is limited to the
study of specimens easily found In
Maine. The exercises In chemistry and
physics treat of electricity, heat, the
d ime, solution, etc. The apparatus used
in all ca*es will be of the simplest construction and can lie duplicated by any
through his owu efforts
teacher,

largely

very small expen*e.
COMMON 9CIIOOI. STUDIES.
The work in this group will be devoted to a tfudy of the ftcts to be taught
in each branch, and a careful statement
aud illustration of the methods to be
use»! in teaching these facts in the common schools. Hie persons having charge
of this work are men and women of
large experience, and throughly familar
with the limitations aud needs of the
at

witlj which to work out life'» problems,
and here are kdujo that hare been picked
op a inl tested by a contributor to the
Washington .Star ami found to ho good:

Always take

une

schools.
>

VI

IIKA.^tllU·

want to * pit'· you. Wh».ii you find uut
that there if some one who d</ee, don't
iliecuMK h or quarrel about it if it ran be
[»\i i«l< d. J η.» t drop the person from your

life

lias nor learned relative values. The
will not like you any better for
deignoring a ^rirl friend and
-if |t) him> A μπΐβ, nmu
voting y,

ijiscaNquis

Kp-Gov.

[7

fvhitten

leaking

qualified
acceptable
who is wanting In these essentials.

like yua becaoee of jour *«u<

Lw-raiin* of your

Don't wonder what people «re think
mg of your pj«·, and your gown, and
pour hand*. ,uid the poeition of your
feet. Ten ro one they don't even .-.·♦· vou,
uid if they do they are not bothering
:heir bead* about you. Thi* i* not kind

eminently true. A very young
worm fault in her self consciousaess. It may bo th·· consciousness of her
ihortromingj, but that is even more
rexing that an appreciation of her Virbut it in

iirl's

tue*.

Don't be wondering what you will
iay next. A panne is nothing deadly, if
rou do not make it no. I'rubably by the
:im« you bave tininhed saying what you
save in mind a new topic will be suggested. Irving to nay something—any.hiug—to Jill uj a hiatus ιa the in out potent car.f.·· of that mistake commonly
known us putting your f.*>t in it.

Don't

do that with impunity.
Dou't giggle, but, on the other hand,
ion t look an if yuu were a( a wedding
>r a funeral.
Use your eye* to lay what it doesn't
happen to bo practical to hay with your

tougu^.

INSTRUCTORS.

versity. Nature
Owen! Thornton

Studies:
Academy ;

ode

;o over fo >..nie group of matrons, and
ion't fancy that the whole room l*

(retching your transit. It i* much too
busy talkn.g and dancing. lit re, u#aln
There in nothI. n't think of youreeIf.
wretched as a would be lndif
Sho can't po**ibly
wallflower.
look as though she liked it, and there is
aot the least use in trying to «mile it
jff.
ng

Above all

The lollowlng

named

persons have

been engaged to deliver lectures during
the sessions of the various schools:
President A. W. Harris ol the State Col-

Anodyne

by

Accidents, and

agency.
were

mind or

ear

He Τrl.-.l It

predicted

weeks

iu

ered this occurrence

a

fulfillment of the

photographing

nature, is paying a brief
▼rait to this country. Hie method con
■ists simply in the ose while taking tho
in
pioture of a screen ruled minutely
the three primary colors, and in the use
of a similarly ruled screen of slightly
different shades in printing. So far the
method has been used only In transparencies.

rectly from

♦

of all in

tiie

"

Illu»ir<ttln(

m

Krnuon.

A uorth country clergyman once made
L'lear even to tlie dull».-r of his flock tho
difficulty of treading the maight and
narrow path, as contrasted with descent
on the
highway leading in the

spacious

Before he was well
direction.
started in his discourse he ran down the
other

ad-

However, he died

Nerotitl Tluir.

ply, something in the*»» word»: "There
la really no mistake. We utiuinl our little daughter 's-paulding*—after you.
Uncle John sent another $10,000 check.
—Boston Budget.

stair* and proceeded to suit the
the word.
"My brethren," he "cried, "the road
And lying flat
to h« aven is like thin.
on the ban inter he began to pull himself

pulpit

vance,

supposed prophecy.

»

lato John P.
his unlimited
ϋ«·ϋ«*Γ*-city and original methods of distributing it, wan told the tfaunterer the
Jther day.
The "sugar king" of Broad street was
confirmed bachelor, as everybody well
knew. His brother, the lut·· Mablon D.
gpaulding, used to live iu Bcurou street,
ind wan the father of a happy family.
At the birth οf the tirnt child w. rd was
#'Ut to the rich nncle that the boy had
been named after him, "John P. >pauldIng. 2d." Uncle J hn responded with a
check fur #10,000. A couple of years
later another heir was born, this time a
<irl, and Uncle John wan again notified
that the little daughter had b«-.-n nuiind
»fter him. This wu a stickler for the
A
ancle, and he wri te for particular*
ilay or two afterward he m-eived a re-

even

Soon afterward one of bis
"Jan. 9.
children died on June 9, and he consid-

discus* an af-

3paulding, illustrating

a

and sometimes on a specified
date, and the forecast was fulfilled. A
of
tuan dreamed of seeing the headstone
"
As
his own grave inscribed "Jun. ».
the word"Juue" is seldom abbreviated,
he believed that this was meant for

never

story of

A new

some

lege ; President George C. Chase, Bates
College; President Nathaniel Butler,
Colby University: Prof. F. C. Robinson,
Bowdin College; Dr. A. £. Winship, of
the New England Journal of Education ;
Professor A. J. Roberts, Colby; PrinDentists iu Vienna are forming a socipal W. J. Corthell, Gorham ; Mr. A. L.
which has for its object a course of
Lane, Co burn Classical Institute.
ciety
that several other well mutual instruction in light anecdotes
It is
expected
known educators will be secured for and
pleasing conversation for prof eslectures and talks. The State Superinboom
lional
the teachers ol Maine

tendent feels that
are to be congratulated opon having so
many distinguished educators connected
withthe Sommer Schools.
Certificates will be lssoed to teachers
who attend one of these schools. Diplomas will be granted to those who hold
four of these certificates.
The tution is free. The printed syllabi,
list of books, etc., are furnished by the
State. The expenses of the teachers are
board.
that the Inhabitants of limited to traveling fees end
prettf safe to say
For farther Information apply to
the p| ne Tree SUte will long remember
W. Stetson, State Superintendent
vel method of advertising adopted W.
the
Common Schools·
Liniment.
tM makers of

by

unseen

deaths,

in his

things,

'air where you were a failure. Never
id m 11 that you were a failure.
Keep
juiet about it if you can't enthuse. It
loesu't do to explain the cause*.

away, other»
A naturalist
would discover, without search of suspicion. exceedingly rare ferns or moths
almost instantly after an image of the

lett, Fmuington Normal School : Miss
study of the phenomena here described
Brasslll, Cambridge, Massachusetts.
for more stories of
Common School Branches : F. L. Lane, are eagerly lookiug
Dr.
Kicbard
sort.
this
Γ.
Hodgson, δ BoylHarriet
Miss
School
Castiue Normal
;
Young, Farmington Normal School; utou place, Boston, is the American secMiss Nellie F. Harvey, Castlne Normal retary and treasurer of the Society For
School.
Psychical Research, and when he gets
Special Branches; Pedagogy, Prln. A. hold of a new yarn be proceeds to inF. Richardson, Castlne Normal School ;
vestigate the matter carefully before reDrawing, Miss Katherine Hallldav,
the facts to headquarters in
Gorham Normal ; School Music, Ν. L. porting
London.—New York Tribune.
the
in
Music
of
Instructor
Mower,
Auburn Public School ; Physical Culture,
Miss Jennie M. Colby, Watertown, Mass.
Color Photography.
Arrangements are being made for
Professor John Joly of Trinity colspecialist* to take charge of the lege, Dublin, the discoverer of the Joly
other subjects for which instructors
In oolurs dimethod of
LECTURERS.

s>.

lurent

only a few seconds
perhaps months distant.

himself several years afterward on
Daniel E.
Jan. V.
W. G. MalThe experte who have undertaken the

have not been assigned in the above lists.

hapi**n to be left «tranded for
dance, never Hit all alone on one
tf the wall to be pitied, (in up and

If you

jne

were

found

tete a tete comer*.
and much older girl*

:an

had just decided
point
home when the
to eammon
news of bis death was received.
Again, of the prefigured events some

was

frequent

Only experienced

vague

whispered in his

It i*

laugh.

family
the boy

was

<♦·****,

them.

Don't wonder what construction will
be put on everything you UT, the nay
Fou hold your head and the way you

that the

bint

flaunting

Never ignore older and married men.
They will not forgive it, and they wield
» mighty power.

would have thrown hint off a dock. A
father's anxiety about a eon in another
a
part of the country increased to such

specimen

few MBM

tli··

Uot. in

Myers' caulogu*.

"

The following named persons have
been secured as instructors in these
schools. English language and literature: Prof. Λ. J. Roberts, Colby Uni-

earnestly

debutantes think their succeed depfnil*
upon the mm. It in u *ad mistake. It in
the married women and your girl com
rades who an give you a go.<i tun»·, or

• ··*

Aiiith woman say» she would have instruction
MlSCEU.ANEOl 3.
liked t if the flood had brought down
one θ)| the Kennebec towns and dumped
The work in English Uugu.-ige and
it in foolwich opposite where she lives literature will be conducted by the inas ehd is tired of looking across the river I structor who had cliargc of it last year.
and ieelng the same scenery every day. Those who were under his instruction
Ht that time will need no urging to atIn
County the heirs of the tend this
Those who were not,
year.
Coburn are contemplating
late
L
can feel assured that a rare opportunity
the c« nstru^tlon of a railroad through
will be presented them to acquire a more
the se *tirn of wild itnd owu»-d by them,
definite knowledge and a larger appreciaand it is understood that Judge Itussell
tion of our language and literature than
and S n*tor Marston have recently looknow possess.
Superintendents are
ed ov< r the land with a surveyor, pros- they
more critically to teachers* qualilooking
a railroad.
for
pectii
fications in these particulars than ever
Coni missloner of Sea and Shore Kish- before, aud the teacher who knows
fears the law which pass- something of our lauguage, appreciates
erles
ed thH Massachusetts legislature, and is I somewhat of its strength and beauty,
the hande of the governor for a knows how to study it and how to secure
nu«v I
SMnclj.lobster law, will iuduce much a reasonable mastery of It; who knows
in this state, leading the I what to read, hits some intelligent ideas
law b
ftsherioen to take under length lobsters of how to read, is immeasurably better
work thau one
and skip them to Massachusetts.
to do

possible, and,

<M

man

be was alive, but insane, and would be
found. The notion of suicide was scouted. On Oct. 10 Esdaile's dead body was
found. He had been drowned.
Visions, dreams or impressions w&tott
seemed to be prophetic figure frequently
u

completoly

aa

above all, n- ver d» M-end to abuse him or
her. It will hurt y^u worse than it will
jr«'ur tu» juy. Never treasure up a griev■noe; it will grow out of ail proportion
with nursing.
Don t snub other women and girl*
just Lefuu.-n there i» a man around. Thie
in the m< t i'.agrant fault of u girl who

morning pai»er of that date an account
of the disappearance of William L L»
daile. but with no theory as to his fate.
Alter elaborate inquiry it seems to Le
established that this was the first public
mention of the fact that he was missing.
For several days the Chicago papers referred to the topic, but suggested that

in Mr.

in

or

or a

there would bo only

The average per-

the contrary.

society ha* a flood natur»-d, or at
least a cynical, *ort of tolerance and llkuiK for yon. Very few actually hate you
son

half waking condition. Thus,
on the morning of Oct. 7, 1 bH5, the wife
of s Chicago man asked him, while they
were both dr· siing and before either of
them had left their sleeping room, if he
had ever known a person named Esdale.
He replied in the negative. Then she
narrated a dream in which she saw a
coffin on the lake shore so marked. Later
in the day the man discovered in the

sleep

for granted that every
by you units* you have

it

mean* well

proof to

Occasionally
impulse or
MAINE HAPPENINGS.
Λ railway engineer stopped
sensation.
culture,
The work Id music, physical
bin train, bo could not say why, and
and drawing will be conducted ai» class
He thus stopped
Thd olllce holding man la «truck Old exercises.
a flagman alidad.
sent
aud
in
civics,
The instruction
Town hard. There were 27 applicant*
will be given in an express train coining toward bun and
and
hygiene
physiology
the
for tl:
city the form of talks and
punition of hostler for
printed outline*. on tho same track, bat oat of sight
team.
Having landed in a
An attempt will be made to give the around a curve.
The, Iliddeford and Saco ehvtric rail- teachers drtinite ideas as to what should strange city, a man wad picking bin way
ad I an gone into new hands, and new be taught in each of these subjects in the along in the dark, when be was imroad
oars,
care, lew rails and new equipment are public schools, and the methods that
pelled to change bin route abruptly. He
have proved most successful in giving found next
promi »ed.
day that a few more steps
situe.
in the
common

-11'

Hangings, Carpets,

Hood's

STETSON.

Hal·· for Thuw Who Are About to KnUr
or II**» Ju.t KnUrri] Society,
It in a gi*>d thing to have ucute m lee

FOB

this collection occurred almost exactly
uable assistance in the choice of book*
at the same time when the "percipient'
for private »tudy and classroom use.
The series of lessons has been arranged received a corresponding impression.
with a view to meeting the needs of Shipwrecks, more trilling accidents, the
those hard worked and enthusiastic recovery of a lost dog and the position
teachers who recognize the great value in which a watch that had t**-n dropped
of science instruction, but are deterred in a hayHeld a few hours before still
from trying to teach it because of limitlay were paralleled by vision, either in
ed facilities for procuring materials and

Tbt Ohio legislature is trying to do
away frith the theatre hat nuisance by
passit £ a law prohibiting big hats in
and th·
placet] of public amusement, introducworn»
threaten to retaliate bv
and

Snorant

«ST» CATARRH

QUEEtt

WhJ»n

..

Eczema

TUNDENT

«JPERIN-

.....

J. A. LAMBE,

Groceries, Dry

STATE

DON'TS FOR DEBUTANTES.

YAMS.

_

to suffering humanity
to tell what

Dy spep-

FROM

CIRCULAR

SOME

The Summer School* of Maine will
and close flit Phantom
Hûd-ίΐρΙ·»··
open about the l.'lth of July
about the J8th of August. The place*
yon of the CofBn <>o U» Uk· Shore.
where they will be held, and the date
g«T«r»l Itfui· ProphweU* mud W»rawhen each school will begin have not yet
legs-lnrwrtl«*U· the Vam.
Announcebeen definitely determined.
ments of these facts will be made
A diligent haul ban been made for
Ing yourself, employ an engineer through the public press a* soon as deafter stories of telepathy. mind
that
yearn
statit Is expected
cisions are reached,
loes, to make a specification,
second sight,
clairvoyance,
cactly what you want, and what there will be four Summer Schools, and reading,
Then advertise for that some of th«'m will be la session for crystal vision, and so on, by tbu Society
ι lean to have.
For Psvchieal Research, and great pain*
β builders to send in their propos- two weeke and some for three.
ât the contractors understand that
It has been definitely decided to group bate bt*«-n taken to obtain corroboraiiou
1 ins and computations are to be the work under four general heads : Nat- if possible.
lilted to your engineer; that all ure Studies, Common School Studies.
Ouo of the most experienced and in
and workmanship will be sub- Special Brandir*, and Miscellaneous.
"{lals
investigators in that organ
defatigable
Included
are
Studies"
to your inspector; and that the
"Nature
L'nder
iTuition, Frederic W. H. Myers, em
structure is to be made subject to work and method* in z->ology, physics,
bodies floorett of these narrative»· in a
pervision of a competent engineer, chemistry, botany, and mineralogy. emwill
Studies"
You
pu)H>r printed in the report uf the profor
School
him
"Common
The
you.
;ceptcd by
method# of ceeding- of the Society For Psychical
t once that under such conditions brace Instruction in, and
veling agents and builders of cheap teaching arithmetic, grammar, geog- Research. A few are selected for reproduction hero to illustrate βοηιβ of the
g *s will avoid you as a thief does raphy, history and reading.
Il [ht of day. You will have genuine
l'nder "Special Branches" are classed supposed working* of the mysterious
proposals from responsible companies, music, physical culture, drawing, phys- faculty in question.
and t n'ir bids should be submitted to iology and hygiene and civic*.
D. J. Persons. a physioian in Sweet
l'nder "Miscellaneous" are grouped
your ngiueer.
Springs, Μα, says be disooverod years
let
literature,
and
pedayou have made your choice,
language
Kugllsh
ng<> that lw was able to «ce thing*,
the c* infract be written by your lawyer, gogy, elementary
psychology, art in the
and *ve the plans and specifications common schools, and the course of study. mentally, which had happened hundreds
and many year* before.
a
attaclljed. Kmploy a competent engineer
Arrangements will be made so that of miles vay
"
While in company
(he work as it goes on, and the hours assigned for the subjects com- He wroto in 1891 :
to
ln<pect
when it is done you will have a biidge ing under any oue of the four general with Dr. Trotter of Islington, Μα. I
whlct will lie warranted absolutely safe heads, given above, will not conflict, and could we before and near to him a deliby th best authority. This mode of so far a* po«*lble, the programs will be cate hand on which was a dark red kid
l>u> lrjκ a bridge is very uncommon, in so written that those who wish to take glove. The band was all the time in
Use of the ordinary highway work In more than one group may do so.
the
motion. I called his attention to it, and
hridg ^s. The larger towns and cities KipeHence has made it clear that the he was mnch
surprised. I told him the
neveri think of building a bridge without most of the teachers desire to take up
and if be bad no
takin all po«8lble steps to protect them- «ome definite line of study, and complete hand had a history,
selve»] from any ch.tnce of being imposed this work with reasonable thoroughness. objections I would be pleased to know
for Kor this reason the subjects have been it. He paid : Ί was traveling in Canada
upon and to secure absolute safety
the pilblk
grouped, as above stated, and teachers on the cars, and one day we ran up to a
No what I wish to impress upon the will be given an opportunity to take train that bad been wrecked a little
select lien of Purls is that they should thorough and extended work In each while before. I went to the wreck, and
procel ■d In exactly the same manner as 1 group. This plan will give dellnlteness about the first thing that I saw was a
th»· ck y of Boston would In getting a tnd symmetry to the work as well a»
lady lying upon the ground «lead.
bridgf. The city of Boston would not enable tho*e who enter the schools this young
was naked, and one was covlisten for one moment to any traveling year to commence at the beginning and One hand
with a dark red kid glove.' Inigcut ι, nor would they dare to make a advance as rapidly'as their attainments ered
the
barga η without a complete set of plans will |terinit. aud next year take more ad- stantly upon his uttering the words
and s (►educations. The city government vanced work, and also permit those who dark red kid glove and the band van
know
perfectly well that the public) attended last year to take the advanced ished."
*afetj is not to lté trifled w ith, and that work this year and go on with it still
Subsequently the Dr. Trotter lu-re
they .ill be held accountable for the ex- farther in the future, if they so desire.
sent a foil account of the acmentioned
pendi-J'ire of public money. Life is just
SATIRE STl'D IKS.
the conversation with Dr.
and
cident
Paris as it is in Itoston.
as va liable In
nature studies a Parsons to an officer of the Psychical
In
the
course
For
We si ftuld be just as careful In building
has been prepared, Research society in reply to inquiries.
large i series of lessons the
mm 1 bridge as in building a
of
simple principles He corroborated the foregoing stoiy
< >f course a diflerence should be | covering some
one.
and embracing
th> Uwi i" f»tprortdei for In a of physics and chemistry,
made
fully, adding that the gloved hand made
and observation work In zoology, botany a strong impression on him, "which baa
bridgt| which has to carry the heavy
of
and mineralogy. A printed synopsis
stead travel of a large city, and that
remained to this duy, about 40 years.
the lessons will be furnished to those
for a highway bridge upon a country
and He was astounded at Dr. Parsons' rescience
w>»rk,
the
elect
who
teacher*
ro*d, Inhere the travel j* much lighter. the
30 years after the
printed summary will be expanded mark to him marly
In th«| ca*e of a city bridge we would
in a course of lectures. The event, and even yet cannot understand
and
explained
1001
from
of
make |t able to carry a load
of the lessons has examined, how that person should have broached
to ι.ν* lbs. per square finit ; while from compiler
a large number of the latest the
subject, Inasmuch as Dr. Trotter had
r»0 to '.*» lbs. would Im* ample for most critically,
hook* bearing on object lessons in ele- never to his knowledge mentioned thu
highvl|ay bridges upon country roads,
Science. The resultsof his study
sight of the dead girl to a living souL
The main point in all cases, to be mentary
will be communicated to the teachers,
A large group of incidents found in
rigid! Insisted upon, should tie the ab- who will derive from these efforts valunder all con-

planter
began.
Iry, then sowed
George Ilamae and Emery Taylor,
mother asked her, "What did you pray thing of the Iron or steel iu a finished
I feel it
duty
Found two dead crows.
! □ade.
It) and 14 years, have the past sum· !
on aged
well
that
as
it
looks
was
as
and
1
"Oh,
without
asking
long
cutting, for, dearieΓ'
bridge,
S*r>afieriUa
] put corn iu the silo
and t«' llooc
mer larried on the farm of the late
all
that
It
is
assume
over.''
outside
next
be
soon
the
more
they
I know
church might
ltd two acres; shall have
this medicine ka* done fur me.
(Îeorjtle M. Taylor In TopsOeld. They
right. That le exactly what the man- have Ίjut SO tons of hay, cut 1U0 cords of
It moulded a little around the
ear.
it to ΙΟ A. M.
It at an honest medicine. 1 had
one
our
of
of
railways
too
was
prominent
it
ripe.
ides ou top, but thiuk
wood raised 4«k"> bushels of potatoes, 510
agers
did In regard to one of lu bridges, which
1 use the asbestos mats for warming
buehe s of turnips, «28 bushels of oats,
the trains for a dozen
after
a
it
think
carrying
big
aud
milk
1κ· calves'
44 bu! hels of buckwheat, 18 bushels of
1 to <> I'. M.
years, broke down under a passenger yello» -eyed beans, also have milked 11
cheme.
train, causing one of the most fearful cows vhich have made 850 pouuds of
I would ask those w ho advise epreada
disasters we have ever had, and showing
' ng manure ou the snow, how it works
buttei, and raised 10 calves. AH of the
a wretchedly welded piece of Iron, that
sia. and 3 year» treatment by physicians .ear like this, when a heavy rain storm
mone they paid out for hired help was
not eat half
never should have gone into any bridge,
did me no good. I could
rouies in
February and takes all the
t< ιβ balance being done by themand which under proper inspection at $56,
1 fell off in >uo w off. makes rivers of the brooks and
That's a pretty steep story but !
a rr* -v,·- without dittre»*.
selves
never would have been
also
the
fall
I
rain
a
With
beginning
rarries away bridgesï
we »nt from 1*0 to 149 pound.·*.
they did it.
perhaps
permitted to be used.
was pretty ( >t six inches, where does the mauure go'r
suSered wah rheumatism, and
are several concerns In the
There
MAINE HORSES.
FOR
Sar- —Cor. Hoard's Dairyman.
well u*ed up. I heard about Hood's
United States that make a specialty of
In Onnectlou with the special work
soon
I
it.
take
to
and
Ujfar»
saparilla
STICK TO GOOD HORSES.
highway bridges, and which, taking ad- attem ited by the Maine state fair, one
and after
accctaio· ru
noticed that it was helping me,
vantage of the ignorance of public fact c ust not t>« lost sight of, that every
All farmers will not completely abaneat
could
be
I
to
officials, are flooding the country » 1th a step a id act Indicates a purpose and that
iou horse raising, but if there is
taking teveral bottles found
Η. *. Kol.MTCH,
come
distress.
the busiuess it will
miserable set of traps, that await only to dei elop, so far as possible, the mawhat 1 wanted without any
tny prutit in
the right combination of circumstances te rial prosperity of this state of Maine.
Γηίιη the production of horses with good
Λ M, „,►■·
SOUTH I'AKIS, ME., Later I had salt rheum or
xj
worse
is
It
to break down. Dishonest builders cheat Even η the races this Is manifest, and
tction and compact build.
best
breeding
to use the
officials, and the public suffers the cc| éditions for the colt stakes and
not
Lhau
folly
Ke«p« λ full Hm of
e damage and pay· the bills. Is humau «take races
*tock. Choice animals, both male ana
require that the colt or horse
life worth enough to pay for having these must >e "owned, bred, or kept in Maine
female, can be had at reasonable figures.
?
structures properly made and Inspected
Goods,
or thé Province ) May 1,18%," when the
1'heoTsprinf of these patents, carefully
Ira. <r. P. Bell, OiMiro/Miit, I«k Can we do
be
•
anything to prevent towns liberal stakes close. Others may throw
fed aud properly trained, will always
of The Graphic, the lead·
editor
took
the
of
wife
I
and
again
come on my ankl»«.
in demand.
Competent horsemen look lng local paper of Miami county, write· aud counties from being imposed upon open he doors and attract from every
went
in prtjes,
We certalnly locall·
dishonest builders?
Hood's Santapartlla. The swelling
for a gradual improvement
y, but those who are specially
%pith heart Meeaee by
I
be paid for UI *cum troubled
healed. Then
can, If those who control these matters iutert ited In Maine horses will apprebut larger amounts will not
I «··!»·' auH •■•nil' r»iUrw»M.
down and the eruptions
severe palpitations, shortsix
tor
jean,
have
The auimals must
me in bad shape, inferior stock.
elate be measure of protection offered.
euch ex- care enough about it to do It.
had the grip and it left
ness of breath, together with
There are two ways of buying a Hors" men who are eligible should insure
The merit, and that kind can be raised almost
I would
catarrh and other troablea.
treme nervousness, that, at times
with
and
*»
0 i, Lime, Hair and Cement.
the p< rmanence of these stakes by liberheaply as scrubs, after foundation walk the floor nearly all night. We bridge; a good way and a bad one;
out, but might as
doctor Mid 1 waa all worn
these two way· are so plain that no one al entries. Send to Secretary 0. M.
England Home consulted the beet medical talent
or two. But I stock is secured.—New
livea
and
year
(.ALL AND SEK US.
be patched up
To buy a bad Twltf tiell, Augusta, for all blanks and
can misunderstand.
Then emid there «mm urn help fmr we,
Hood'» Sarsapariiia stead.
as soon as your town or
clung to my old friend
particular·. The purses are large and
disease of the heart for bridge, just
had
I
am
I
that
organic
health.
vote· money for a new bridge,
liberal, more so than ever.
and was soon in my better
conditions
corn. Count a number which there was no remedy. I had read county
seed
Test
your
and they are ae plenty aa
three year» having
moist
in The Graphic and certain agents,
alive yet, more than
of grains, put them into a box of
ADVERTISEMENT.
your advertisement
NOVEL
the agents for sewing machines or grave
doctor's prediction, earth or saud, and place in the kitchen
one bottle of
a year ago. as a last resort, tried
patswd since the
Is the day of novelty In advertiswill call on or write to the town
Thik
Τ
old,
stones,
W
am
I
years
is
the
sufficiently
Hemrt,
Cure
Hood's.
fer
Dr. MUewf Sew
where the temperature
thanks to
or county officers, and will offer to In*
g. I. 8. Johnson A Co., proprietors
waa true
In a few
in good health and
high to cause germination. determine which convinced me that thereeach of the build anything under heavens you- want, of
weigh 170 pounds, am
to
bottles
all my
tlU| t standard old remedy, Johnson's
to
three
be
took
possible
merit In it. I
days it will
I* '|ul< kl>
recommend Hood's Sarvaparilla
or material, and for Anodyne Uniment, have sent oat a
of
size,
ahape
a
If
and
any
Nervine
is
seed
the
good.
and rheu- what percent of
Heart Cure and Bestoratlve
«•wiirhril.
little steam yacht, "Anodyne"
almost any price.
friends for dyspepsia, catarrh
They will produce
so as to form a
I l«>uw< Ik*
J» eempletelw cured ate. 1 Bleep
the blood." piece of cloth is folded
all the town and counIt now plying along the Mai te
from
testimonial·
>·»Λ| Ι*··4Μφ«*.
a
matism, and also for cleansing
in
and
well at night, my heart bc&U regularly
pocket and the wholeof suspended
Vermont.
%ΙΙ*ι» Η»in and
in the country for the excel- coast pimply and solely In the interest of
water with the I have no more smothering spell·. I wish ty officer·
8. 8. Phillips, Wardsboro,
vesssel partially full
luIlmuiuiaitoB.
of
their
lence
bridge·, and would not Johntion's Anodyne Liniment. The
of
as
I
did;
H*»I« th> *«rn.
to say to ail who are suffering
lower edge just touching the surface
lieslute to give reference even for Anodi ne has a cargo of advertising mathe
PraUfla
ideal conditious are obtained there's relief untold for them It they will
water,
the
which is distributed through1'Uilir«»i Irua
which
trial." their moral character if you ahould ter atfoard,
for testing seeds. For pluits
only give your remedies just one
%<i<liltonal » old.
ask for It. If they And jou don't know out every town 'long shore by the aloof
desirable
K*«torr· the
Dr. Vile· Heart Care Is sold on a positive
have small s*eds this is more
anything about bridges, they will, to boy and bicycle. The Atlantic Ocean, if
**»«i iif Γ »al«
farm seed guarantee that the first bottle will benefit,
than the box of earth. All
itat U, β bottles forte, or save you the trouble, furnUh a printed yon remember, has a tremendous clrcu•ad <tnt«ll.
sell
All
itttie
druggists
but
takes
It
ought to be tee ted.
•peciflcation and contract, which docu- latioi aiong the coast of Maine, and it is
effort and may avoid much
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action to

1

laboriously as a
greased pole.
At last he reached the top, and got
on hirt feet again, happy in his Christian
victory. Tbeu, having taken breath, be
up, haud over hand, as

boy climbs

at»

exhorted hie hearer* to look at the ruad
to the other place, doubled oue leg under him and slid down the rail in a
half bitting posture with a rapidity and

familiargrace that betrayed a juvenile
with the route.—Peapun's Weekly.

ity

Source of the

Emperor*· Joke·.

The German emperor has a trick of
annexing good things that may be said
in hie presence and using them afterward without inverted commas, says the

Dispatch. In this way a
German officer acquired the
name of "purveyor of jokes to his maj"
The title is said to have reached
esty.
the imperial ears, and William II snubSt. Louis Poet

certain

bed his jester back to obscurity—a thing
which Punchinello never forgave. Tha
a
etnperor and the officer meeting about
bald with
y tar afterward, the emperor
I'm
much affability, "Well, Κ
ready to swallow more of yoar good
"
Your majeety is to be conthings."
gratulated upon your digestion," said
"since you never
the ironical Κ
"
Κ
bring any of them up again.
is

now on

furlough.

The first clothmaker was the wearer
from threads and vegetable filaments, manufactures a fabric
denaequite waterproof and of very

bird, which,

structure.

Leavtung Power.--Litest U. S. Gov't Report

KSTABL1SHKI» 1S».

JElu Oxford flcraoccat,

THE OXFORD BEARS.
—

BROWNFIELD.
Mr. J. H. Keoison of Bluehill

town Saturday.
One of the oldest

was

WEST PARIS.

in

residence· In the
THE DOINGS Of THE WEEK IN AU
ISSUKD Tt B3DAYS.
village waa destroyed bj fire April 14.
It waa owned and occupied by M lis
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
store
Zilphia McDonald as a millinery
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, APK. 21, IS94Î.
and dwelling. It was built in 1827. Extensive additions and im pro vementa have
PARIS HILL.
been made from time to time until H was
AT WOOD Λ FORBES,
one of the beat residences in town. Most
tint 8ipU*t( huirk
Ι'γμτΜβι «ten Hp»
day at U A. m. Sunday School al 121. .Sal>l>aUi of the furniture was saved.
Cause, deEditer· uid Proprietor·.
Κ veal d* S*nlit at 7 <» r. m. I'rayer Meeting
fective chimney. L»«s fcWOO. Insured.
Ttiurwlay Kvvnln* it Τ «W r M.
H. W. S«avey is making extensive imΑ. Ε rtiua.
tiurvh
t olverôaitst
tiaoMB M. atwood.
Suo'lay School «««17
Sun. lay at 11 a. M.
provements on' his dwelling on Church
Miss Jcanuie Hubbard returned Satur- Street.
T*U» —#1 je a yewr lf I*l<t «tri. tir lu advance*
We are now destitute of a bridge
day frv>m it visit to friends Id Boston and
Oth«wt»e Ιβ-ΟΟ » year Slavic copie· 4 «ni*.
across Shepherd Hiver near the village.
Portland.
ADrumsiuiKMTft —AU leiral *·! remuement· are
S. Γ. Hawk»* of Mechanic Falls was One waa carried away by the late
atven Mm ooaeecutlve Insertion» for $1 .V p«r
freshet. The other was so weakened at
inch ta '.«njctti of column. Sj'evlal contracta at the Hill la«t *«*k.
■»>» with local, traitaient ami yearly advcrtl·An overdose of "tanglefoot" was at the same time that one abutment gave

Mr·.

ORimCHH.

folMethodlat—Sunday service at 10:90 A.
lowed by Sabbath School; Yonng People'· meeting followed by prayer anil »oclal meeting every
.%!U'rn*te Sunday evening at ? o'clock.
Free RapUet.—Sabbath School at 1:30 r. M.,
followed at 9 30 liy
preaching with Young
People'· ami other nervine* aa abo re.
CnlveraalUt.—Sunday School at 10: So a. M.
The T- L. L. A. meet* every Monday evening.
Lodge*—Ma»onlc.—Wednesday evening on or
liefore full

moon

each month.

Odd Fellow».—

Kverr Saturday evening.
Rebekah·.—The l*t
and 3rd Tuesday evening· each month. U. O.
(•olden CroM.—The 2nd and 4th Friday In each
month.
Weal Pari·

Grange.—The 2nd and 4th Satur-

FRYEBURG.

Lyman Charles,

Mr», Georg*
Shirley and Mrs. Charles I<add are visit·
lair In Boston.
Mrs. Ε. K. llastings has returned
from Massachusetts.
Rev. Mr. Hughes of Madison exchanged with Mr. Young Sunday, April 19tn.
A same of bn«e ball for Fast Day.
The Fryeburg Academy and town teams.
Rev. Frank Potter Is In town visiting friends.
There are many chair factory butines»

meetings,

but we eee no

good

from

thejn now, out hope on.
The concert at the Congregational
The song birds are with us once again, church Sunday eve.
April 11, was
and the frogs from their hidden placet very much enjoyed. The recitations were
are beginning to make their plaintive given without a* blunder under the direc(teepiug. The bads are rapldlv swelling, tion of Mrs. T. L. Fast man and Miss
showing that the trees will soon be Alice l/)cko. Mrs. Allierta M. Abbott
had charge of the music. Worthy of menclothed in their mantle of green.
C. E. Ryeraon of Bethel was in town tion was the Urge chorus of young ladles
and gentlemen, who sang "The Palms"
the past week.
Mrs. It. t,. Chipman of Mechanic Falls and "Hall, Easter
Day," beautifully. A
has been visiting at her uncle's the past solo uOnce the I^ord in Glory i.ay" with
W Wk·
chorus. The nolo was given by Miss
Rev. F. E. Wheeler of Mechanic Falls Xlna Shedd, violin obllgato played bv
Also a quartette 4,A
wan called on to attend the funeral of M. Louise Abbott.
Miss l.uella Day last Monday.
Prayer," Mise Xlna Shedd soprano, Mrs.
Λ small delegation from Granite Lodge Z. Wentworth alto, Mr. Geo. Russell
attended the funeral of John Black at tenor, Mr. W.
Warren base.
Most
South 1'arU on Monday.
worthy of all the solos was sung by
The machinery for the new business Jennie Kew. a little girl of 10 yearn, who
has nearly all arrived, and is being rap- titled the church with music like the
idly put in place. Mr. Sloan, one of the birds singing. Fryeburg will t>e proud
purties in the enterprise, arrived from in the near future to claim this .«tar as
her own.
Salem Friday night.
W. S. Bryant of Portland visited relatives lu re last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Walker had a
H. Curtis lus got his portable engine
at their home Monin running order, and is soon to move it very pleasant party
About elght«-en of their
to Greenwood, where he is intending to day evening.
friends were brave enough to venture
work a large amount of wood the comfor the last time on runner* and were
ing cummer.
well repaid.
The first of the evening
Our school· commenced Monday last.
was «peut
in sugaring off, later In
The higher branches are taught by Miss
whist, and other games, then
Helen King of South I'arl··, and the pri- music,
after partaking
of delicious refresh,
mary by Miss I.innle Locke of West menta at a late hour
they started homeParla.
Ward,
The young people of the I niversallst
NORWAY LAKE.
Society an· preparing a minstrel concert,
which will be given at some date In
Kddlc, the little eon of Oinlel McKay,
the near future.
Some of the latest has been
very »lck with lung fever, but
music has been secured, and a good pro- i·
improving at present.
is
assured.
gram
Mr·. Hugh McKay of Norway I» visitRev. Λ. K. Bryant and wife returned ing her daughter, Mrs. Charles Weot*el.
from conference on Tuesday last, and in
Mr#. Hobbs U hick a » the l.ak·· ;«g»in
the evening more than 100 parishioners »i)d I#
«topping at ·>. !.. Partridge"».
and friend» gathered at their residence
Arthur Tucker'# family visited
at
Ice
and tendured them a reception.
Beuj. Tucker'· last week.
cream and cake was served, and all votS. A. Stevem went to Auburn Weded it an enjoyable occasion.
nesday,
Kugene ftmlth of Norway and Mi«s
CANTON POINT.
II ittie Andrew* of Pari· were at Mr».
Lota of mud.
Marston'· Sunday.
High wat*r in the Androscoggin River Benj.
Ralph FI«»od ha# rone to Portland to
and Mill
day.

É

durday,

BETHEL.

April 11, ft citizens1
Odeon Hall
make

THEE AGENT»

meeting

WANTED AT ONCE.
We have room for «11 who apply,

held in
to
arrange·
U for the célébration of the 100th

ex-

|

Oar term· an
Iversarv of the incorporation of the perience
Write to*
will
Interest
and
liberal
you.
tbwn of Bethel.
Contributions have
tl>me in freely, and that Bethel will day for fall particular!.
CHASE & CO., Auburn, Me.
cfdebrate seems to be assured. An ad- HOMER N. Mention
thla paper.
J urned meeting was held last Saturday
a ftcrnoon to make more definite arranget. ents.
June 10th Is the date of celet ration.
Last Monday Dr. Frank Brown of
S outh Portland was in Bethel, having
fc ·♦·!) called here professionally.
Wanted To Take Orders
Mr. Samuel Front has gone to Brown- aryor rommUnlon tu reliai»)? men. Cash adie > Id to reside with his daughter, Mrs. vatittxl fur e*|>eniMui. Klrtt « Uu» reference re
I r. Carroll. Mr. Frost has resided here qolnd.
f >r a long time and will be missed, but The R. 6. CHASE CO., MALOEN, MASS.
fc » carries to his new home the beet
\ Ishe· of a host of friends.
mail
The people here are glad to welcome
1 ev. A. Hamilton back to the pastomte
AT WHOLESALE PRICES
an.l up Warranted
ο Γ the M. K. church for another year.
Γ Κ leanàmifntU.
1ΛΛ
"
"
·υυ
lit <111 .V.
[nit or money
Last Thursday the Ladies' Club held a
«nine k»w rale· I refunded,
Bonier·
1
s niable at the honte of Mr. and Mrs. J. Samnl»>«
oampies «ien<l t<c. fur i»>«Uire. ·ι«->ιu>-t whrn
F. H. Cady, 805 Wetlmr. St..
II. Phtlbrook. The afternoon was spent
Free,
s K'ially after a brief literary program.
Liberal l)l*roaai· lo Clab· aad i|eaU.
a nice
t t six
picnic supper was served.
not neceaaary.

SALESMEN

SamanthaiiSai

£*"·ίΓ

A COPY FREE

Γ» WALL PAPER

A COPY
TO

Β J Jotiah Allcn'w Wlfp

TO
Every 8ub»criber.

(flartpffa llollry

fltpeclaaea

FREE

Every Subtend

of *11·· llollej'· Il η m or.

the bottom of a alight disturbance last way, letting one end of the bridge down
ritijf
A tew <Ι·τ· after thl·. Jo«Uh Alleo rauie lu. ·ι»·Ι *z he. Tke er»rla.*Un'
week and a young man alio was visiting into the river.
n»e all** for huo'lre«U anl hun lrv l- .(
me. Samauiha' I better* Η will k«*p
"
«ion't helle*r (h·!. In Uh Allen
power. experienced workmen and low price· here paid the penalty ie the Norway
"♦«·* he, "M'hy, thr fi·! λ
WEST SUMNER.
combine to make tht» leuartment of our bu*l
Itnt JixUh krp" «n, for he w»« fearfully
Municipal » ourt—live t'oll.ars and costs—
mm compMt and popular.
obi man
Yes. It is hard going.
amounting to *bout seventeen dollars.
tfM
Miss Ora Bonney is now convalescent,
Miss IVrsis X. Andrews is expected
ktlH
Mr. Calvin
•MliU COPIE».
Miss Andrews has spent as is Mr. l,ovell (Jardiner.
home soon.
grUln
anil he U»M hi· Rr*n<
Stable * opta· of the l>enu<r»t are four cents the winter In Massachusetts and New Harden is also much improved in health.
of
oa
by
he
mailed
will
each
price
receipt
id the pleasant Interchange of thought
They
A Packard will dnish sawing
Young
tfte i>uMî«ik>r» or for the coavealeive of patroa· Jersey.
t et ween neighbors and friends made the
'l'hey have had
Miss Julia "ίηο»*·. «ho has suffered for their lumber this week,
*ln*V copia* of of each Uue have been ρ utced oa
c ccaslon one long to be remembered.
•ale at the following place· la the County
about th···»· n.ouili!· with a serions and an increased amount of timber hauled in
Nmm a tnvlNl gKrwtk.
*turtrvant'· 1'rujf Store.
Sooth far!·,
'Hie W. C. T. lT. will meet Tuesday
■•▼•τ Walla to
paitifui ro.t!adv, ha* *0 far recovered as this winter.
•*hurticlT· l»rujf Atore.
11th Mrs. «'lark. The union propone In
Hair to l«a Τ
Miss I>ot lleald is visiting at Mechanic
to be out for the tlr»t time last weekNore·' l'ru* Store.
Norwav,
Cum nip dttmm
t
le
near
future
to
hold
a
of
temPostmaster
series
Alfred Cole,
ButkOeM.
Thev say they "pounded" the parson Kalis for a few days.
A W lew)·, laxnrance Ofloe.
»Γτ·1>·>γ*.
John March*· wife, who fell a few
| ranee innetiog·, which will be address
quite h > rd.
M 1 Mc lea. Poet »>«,*.
Pan» Hill,
r i
by gentlemen who η 111 present the
H. I*. Hammond has made some valu- lays ago and broke both bones just
lu UM M.Makaa«aUtJ«aa4r.U<aa*XlnwM»
ι ihject In an
manner.
sl>ove the ankle, is doing well.
able improvements to bis home.
COMING EVENTS.
Schools in the''brick building" will M
Mr. Murch, architect, will go to Mooseradtek ftw-< Rnwi
I'he primary school began Monday unI » gln Monday, April 20th.
Normandy, by Berlin d»T the instruction of Mi-s tirace H »r- head l.ake in a few day·, to erect some
April il —I hlmes of
«
House.
«
Norway
»pera
opera «-mpany,
Last Thursday afternoon Miss Cora
buildings.
April i! &■—Annual -*»»«»oc Maine lirand k»w.
I iirnham died at her home on Park
Mrs. II. O. Tuell has been quite sick.
l.«»lnv of t».x»l Templar·, Heritor
The course of illustrated lecture* by
K.vt I»ay
IhwM kf <·%. liWri IUM
: treet.
In Miss liurnham's Heath the
Ai r'.; Si
Kev. (i. M Stilphen at th«· H.<|«t»~t church Her son, J. A. Tuell of Norway, has
m M ·»* —U m»
»'*fi>nt Ponona tir ange, Hetbel
M.»v
t hole
—** ·«» m» nun
Taàa
community have met with a great
last we*>k were instructive and inspiring. Deen to see bar.
M», s
supreme Ju IWtal I ourt. S-uth Pari»
I
»««.
Mrs.
Charles
She
has
of
North
Sumner
been
Identltled
the
Held day of the Inter*. hot&rtfc Ath
Flagg
*tite
the
roadthe
bad
of
long
MaV iK
to
Oaring
I» Μ«*1« ι»
«
,·' »· ·'» Μ|Μ·
W' A *»>·» latk'o, KI\en»Me Park. Bethel.
ith the work of the church, and served ι
attendance was not as large a» otherwise fias gone to visit her relatives in TortJune 17.—UMMcrattr «tstr cuavenlh>o, Portia»'1.
f >r many veers a* secretary of the Bethel I
land.
June 3
Republican louaty ι ..nvriilioD, South would have been.
l ibrary Association. Always thought* j Μ V» Μ Uk Ι» Ml·—
Horace Karrar went to Ia>wiston la»t
l'art»
Mks Kleanore S. H»yden «f Camf il for the h»pplne4* of others, ever I
\ux IT Jl.—New Kaataa-I Pair. Rl|{t»y Tart
bridge, Mas*., will r*-turn to l' ,ris Hill *eek. He will work for Merrow Bros,
Vaine Stab Katr. I rwi^ n
A ujf -£^>τρΐ t
ι -ady to sacrifice self for the good of
Mms η the meat business.
for the «umm< r about June ri-st.
a Ihe
r..n' CoudIi Pair,
:
l·.. !*
vi
( titers, and poaaessed of a met lovable
Henrv Proctor is at West Paris paint9mtetj'· (TMIKk, t>etween vnjth Pari» an t Hayden wlshe* to form classe· in mandoc Uposltlon, she Mm loved by all who
Norway
ng for Koscoe Tuell.
lin ard banjo plat Ing.
Sept. S, -4 -» >*forl North fair, A adorer
! new her. Servie··* were held »t her
Kev. W. W. t|oop*r will preach at
RUMFORD.
I ite home Snturdav afternoon, condut ted ;
the I'nlvers* list church next Sunday at
MW ADVERTISEMENTS.
in
t y Key. Israel .Ionian.
Hie beautiful
Many anxiou* people were watching
the usual hour. Sunday School at close
Know'nrf How.
the ri*e of water last night, the 15th,
of the service.
profuM· lloral tribute* testified to
KariiiiUji Tin il»
not make it
not dcing to go to bed for fear of being
te exteeni in which the deceased was
Aj. I v.
"*ale«inrti Wanted
The special meetings couducted by
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progrès*.
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FREE—Unparalleled Offer—FREE
OUR APRIL OFFER:

G. STEPHENS.
Buckfleld,

OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE.
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Boot»,

Slippers.
going

give

VAINE.

the benefit
the good*.
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HARROW.

NORWAY

Ladies should look at

Fine

Dongola

Button B<

This Harrow is
$1.75,
price S3.00.
adjustable by lever,
lias handle to lift
Lftdii'tt' Théo
POc., former price il.J·"»
by. It will <jo to F. W. FAUNCE. Clerk.
Vou
prit··
the roots or skim
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Htock
the surface just as
National Bank.
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complete,
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required.
shoes to run
upon
when not in action.
Taken every way 1
think it is the best
SPRING OPENING!
tool in the market.
Call and examine.
Also load up with
The public cordially invited
Barbed Wire at the
same time.
Staples, Ladies' Capes and Jackets,
&c.
spikes,

Opening Day, Monday,

WM. C.

Virgic

!

March 30,

Children's Jackets & Reefers.
DRE3S GOODS !

LEAVITT, AGT.,

Norway, Maine.
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Hartford bike.
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are stopping with .!. M. « umtuing*.
if he's run it a hundred miles yet.
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THE METHODIST APPOINTMENTS.
The appointments made (or Oxford
County by the Maine Methodist Conference, and announced the first of last
week, are at follows :

NORWAY.

nights.

his residence

new

I.lvermore ami Hartford—C. A. Brook·.
Andovor—W. H. Varney.
Baldwin and lllraai—Supplied by R. 9. Leant.
Bethel, Macon and Newry—A. Hamilton.
Hiidgton and Denmark—D. B. Holt.
Buckfleld—R. A. Rich.
Locke'· Mill»—J. 11. Bound».

^('ounty
IiOvell
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that,
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surely
by

iti

NORWAY, MAINE.

»

v

all

goods

bargains

j

^

prices

carefully the

Please read

clean stock and

Prices

day

making

Separate Skirts.

got

goods

following prices:

_

«

arriving
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In all its branches,

·■«

Sale

)L

mm TAILORING !

«

profits

Special

over

~

;remel*y

Quick

of Footwear!

j.

j

Capes,

County.

find

small

èlioulders.

_

good
Trimmings,

Hosiery, Underwear, Gloves

SHIRTS !

Don't

»

Good?,

We

Kespectfully,

all your attention to the following
articles

HAlrHAWAY'S

S

$2.00.

prices

Noyés & Andrews,
W Bowker&Co.,
NORWAY,

;

'J

P'n Worm

and
Shirt-waist thin
suited
they look
line
just arrived.
detachable
styles,

colors,

Knew-

Î

^

Now
have
buy
and
immense

Norway, Maine. |
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Only

j "john

O.,

Opposite

If

lJer-

j

Chas. P. Ridlon,

right place buy your goods.
lady Oxford County

by going

Supers, Hemps,

Supers, Cotton
Oil Clothe, Straw Mattings,

[Wool

j

—

and Dealer

Bicycles

You

e

χ!6'the

..

I

H. B. FOSTER,

Going to Buy a New Hard Times 1
Carpet This Spring?
Made Easy.

necejsary

j

À

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Hc^l.

j

k

Boitts, Shoes, Clothing, Gents' Furnishings &c..

*5£rtary.

I,

χ.

J F. Plummet·,

M(S?rgeb>??kIx»cke

J ■ru.m^in^r.

j
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HOMEMAKERS' COLUMN.

The Labor

I

PRACTICAL COOKING.

1095 Meals

N« TT.--A HolMv A—pi·
Thv letter* In each of I bo following anwu to form
agrams dmj be transported
tb« name of a holiday:
Iïailr for Palos. A «Uly rond fop.
Soap for Lady LI. Fairy dull map. Alloy* paid for. I)oif, par sailor. Aid poor
Fally F I pay dollar·, F. O. Polly
Ford, A «la.

confronta some one in
home each year. Whoever the
J
work devolves upon should a
Λ'
know about

Organs,

Pianos and

la solicited. Addrma: KdMor IIOBUiUU'
Column, Oxford Democrat. Put·. M al m.

getting

of

South Paris.

Comepondex* on topic· of tatm·* totte ladle·

Piano Stools,

NONESUCH

Covers

Ntt.

MINCE MEAT

>It'aa!abor-aaT*r—a woman-av-

AND

MB|
Ar7

m,

seeding and mixing,
make mine* pie. fruit putt- 2
do- a
ilih*, or fruit cwke that will be the
I li<ht of her household. Sin«-e MM M
there
MH
la
■ 8uoh is sold everywhere
■
Β nuire need of ma king yourow.v η nilnce
ast.
n
Totirv
>.
[1
II moat thanofmakinn
cent·. ■
one
p»oka«*-10
Br·
Try
Λ
Take no mibstltutev
If
ut·!·! this m ë I
X (ta»4 y«u klOiM».
Mn Po»- I·
mk! *· fro· » Hrafc
F# m
m
ak^ls* rs*n»«4'»'t»r »v omm of Um» — M /S
I
huwnt* writer· of (ft# 4âr
ηΜ|^ 1 kOfi M
*t*iu:Lu*erLK cw, Λ
m ««iuhh cwn

S qnfekly

—

A mnwum A «pare. Hrpuw. A fruit.
Part of an amphlthea
A itluKHT fabric.
Llfele**. Sprue*·.
tor
A bird. Infrequent. Globe·. A point
of the pompa*·.
No. 7·.—A Division

■

Books.

Instruction

Without the Iouk and weary
hoiliuic,
choppln
j, cauppin*.
peeun*.

'ef.
In*

AT

Reasonable Prices.

yt.,#? J

7a.—Word Iqiam.

Paul·.

FROM

COO Κ B< HI Κ

MT

IN

MANUSCRIPT.

When, m a child, I heard the beating
of eggs t almost thought, "Something
good to eat is coming." At the Maaon
in which eggs form an important part of
oar diet, the grown up child still thinks
of the good things to eat which they
furnish.
Truly did Emerson say,
"There's a beat way of doing anything,
But
even if it be but to cook an egg.
to cook an egg—how many are ignorant
of the simple art of cooking an egg no
How
that it is creamy and digestible?
inftny spoil an otherwise good dish by
using too many eggs? But 1 will not
ktep you longer waiting
ΓΟΑΙΊΙΕΙ»

to taste.

BOO.

Put a g<>»rrous cupful of cream and
milk—use at least half thin cream—Into

While cold break in six unSet over the tire and move
spoon carefully through the mixture,
'lite whites and yolks should be broken
in pieces, but not rendered smooth. I>o
r.ot cook long enough to whey—only let
Add a piece of butter the size
simmer.
Serve in
of an egg and salt to taste.
sejkarate dishes with potatoes and meat.
a

spider.

beaten egg*·

.fl

y? 4

CHOICE BITS

EOO

BATTER.

PERSONALITY IN JOURNALISM.
THROW IT AWAY.
Mr. Halatead at 06 show· no mark* of
4·^ There'· no kmf
any need of
advancing yean except that the once
wearing clumay,
/
abondant white hair—white prematurely
from many years of all-night work—bewhich fire
i^· «hic
often
cure, but
wver V».V|
M
al beet, Hûfw
attM
W"VI
gin· to grow somewhat thin. He would
inflict
influ great injury. Inducing
more
least
at
to
seem equal
twenty years
ttrangulaUon
Inlla
inflammation,
of presidential campaign work before retiring as a valetudinarian. As a Journalist, Mr. Hslstead belongs to a type that
matter of how long atanding,
m.
^
the changed conditions of late years ■
what ate. * pro»!*!*
ο
or of
have not tended to multiply. The news- knd permanently cured without the knife
Another
orwithout
to
pain.
Cod
have
attempted
Lpapers
rely upon
-In OMMwnttM
ganization, management, and the enter- ■ Um cure,
of
of
amounts
of
use
capital,
large
prising
Ovarian, Fibroid and other
TTTUnna
rather than upon the brains, character
1 Uinvito, variettaa, without the peril·
a
of
operation·.
distinctive
and
great if cutting
personality
Mr. Halstead belongs to the
editor.
school of journalists exemplified by such ilaeaaoa of the lower bowel, promptly cured
men as Horace Greeley. The three most
rithout pain or reeort to (be knife.
il'· Bladder, no matter bow
(9ΦΠΜ1Γ
conspicuous representatives now remainD1 vi" Û Urrt', te cruabed, pulverised,
ing of the American school of great tad waahrd out, thus avoldln* cutting.
writing editors are Charles A. Dana,
MuratHalstead, and Henry Watterson.
Abundant Heffrenc»·*. and PumphMr. Dana, who still Inspires the editorial •uttinf.
in plain en·
rta, on above diawa, aent «calt-d,
work
Woriji'a Hispemdoes
and
Sun
of
the
regular
page
rolope, M) eta. (atninfMil.
Ν. Y.
with his pen, is ten years older than Mr. liAST MBJMCAL ΑΟίΜΚΊ ATION, lilllTuio,
who
while
Henry Wtttcrson,
Hslstead,
has made the Courier-Journal a power
HORSES!
and West, is Mr. HORSES! HORSES!
South
throughout the
Halstead's junior by about ten years.
These three men, though hard-working toller* In the field of journalism, with
very little intermission through long
decades, have at all times maintained a
personal Identity too bohland distinctive
ever to be hidden behind the anonymous
mask of Impersonal journalism, resem-

cnrt all of these hr >v
You can relier* and speedily
which all fleah I· heir. Generation after generation hare used it with en'n!
V"*'
old reliable Anodyne.
to their children 4* a vs'ojl 1,
worth
ita
*·
of
the knowledge
except that it possesses «rear'
faction. and handed down
lor
hare existed lor eighty years attended with inflammation
ailment*
tance. Could a remedy
"
to cure all
throat earache».:,,4<ί·
originated bruises,
family uae? It witbite»,
bronchitis. all forma of «ore scslds
burna,
stinir·
asthma, abscesses.
muscular aorenea*. neuralgia,
mumpe,
back,
,V'r,'a·.
tame
anil
muJi.
vital
*
ache. la grippe,
ocrriD^
cough. The great
loo si litis and whooping
atifl joints, touthache,

Arc UU to
«■vol our

Here's What

_

She Says.

Johnsonfs Anodyne Liniment

We
I alwav* keep it by ine.
think wo can't keep house without
it.
Mr*. Oilman Smith,
Bethel, Me.
Dec. 3, '1)4.

PILE TUM0R8, ÏŒ.*ivJS{5

,

<·Ιτβ them
The True

place In your'· to-day.
L. F." At wood'» Hitter·.

a

··

lametitM
Irritation every lair<*nrt«
brolse. every cramp, every
" *"'·
aoothe· every ache, every
laatrt
as much a.« FXTKkNAf, U?J
ia for I.VTKRNAI.
It
»hi Id haven -n thr hoov
Mr* her show
F
awellin* everywhere.
very
an old Family Physician
In iHto. by Dr. A. Johnson.
« ——
I use Johnson's Liniment forcataf.h
"Beet LiverPill Made."
,^,.ί ,
tried almost everything rr.v.tr
catarrh, bnt find Johnson » An -U ·,. 1 :n ..,ri||
u»r it Λ. ..
I
to
any.
far superior
South Wimil·
\χ
J Ε Wiiiiti k
■

•It

For 40 y per* they lia*e boen lh« H
many · houiteboid. ji

heat friend of

stricture ιτ^ν„?τχ,ϊ1

Q

0

3ftc.

ΜΪΙXKXXXXX3

'*■*

Ρarsons' Pills

...

Our Rook "Treatment for 1>ι»··ι·.·«' M
M...
IfcM-tor's ««nature an<t iMr·Jobu»« u a <
A» Dri«K>T*sU. I- H.

o^^iuHnr
liver
sud Wrk Hrarfarh»,
Positively rare Rillnasnes·They eipel all Irnpiirttle*
complaints
fr<»»n
an·!
relief
βι»<1
IMirate *<>nirn
rr>»m the M.»mI
Buld everywhere.
naiiigthem. Price J4e; Ore fi.

y.*.

in
This cut shows one of the five pianos
to
made
Louis XV. Style, finished in gold,
order for the

BRIDAL CHAMBERS OF THE WALDORF HOTEL <BY

-#·

bling Horace Qreeley In this regard.
Though primarily political journalists,

=*

all four of these representatives of
American newspapcrdotn have possessed

Beat one egg, add one cupful of milk, a graphic and charming descriptive style,
little exit and one and one-quarter cup- and have shown a close kinship and symfuls of flour. (The batter is better if one pathy with the re|K>rters on the one
teaspoonful of baking powder Is sifted liand and the special correspondents on
with the flour). Heat well. Ι)«·ορ small the other.
They have all exhibited a

Croup
Cramps

Chafing
Chilblains

Coughs
Catarrh

/II"hernial·s;

Colic

Chaps

Colds

BEHR BROS.

>

=

a

COPYRIGHTS.

P.T1NT. iW .
and an bonart Oi· in Κ», write U
■ Γ!Μ ék CO.. w»o bav· bad eaem eh* '««»
«pwwBnatk* patent bMinj* «ΛαβΒΜβκ·
Mom Mrtctl? cuatldaatial. A H«i4W«k αί to.
IllMIH coaearniDtf l'a le ale and bow to ο»
lata «m mm fr*·. Alao a catajotfua of macbafc
laal and K-MotiSo n»>*« «rnt trr·.
Pucau utra tbroacb Munn A Co. t*w«·
■Mill aoitcv to tbt *· iraiilr Ae»eeira». and
UM at* Mvtfcf bt *;a·' > twfow lb* pwbllc with·
Ml ««■ to U>· IB»Alitor Thin »rtrnJM i«a;*r.
taaueo «ewàlv. elaeaDt* iliaatratad. ha* o* far tbe
ErËMt amuiH· ol an» «cientiec w.*t ta U>«
world. U a ***r- Sample »τ« aent irw.
•audio* Sditioa.montblr. ra rear. £>ο«ι·
ccipiaa. il caota. Krery number cotitaia· t*auto fui piatea. ta colora, and Db.xocrapba ol aew
>Ι «Ι1Α w it pana. «.oaMine bu Vera to »*X'W um*
|tl—» jMwii· and aaouiw cnatrvta Addreaa
Ml.W à CO, NI» Voiul 3*1 ttkwAl/waT.
CA1 I OBTAIN Λ

is «uppoted to have loft a jiii-cw
if 1'ivum!, of the shape her»· flgimsl, to ho
divided ainoug his four (ton* no th.it tvirh
ftwlvw a ph«oe of equal alio him]
one
Can you divide It In that fashion?

mm uu«w

Λ man

» !»i tu fur Ûalr.
PartrSiirr pla»v. no t-mlU-1. two mile* from
l'art· H1Ï1. 10 to Μ acre» <»f Ullur. »»■! guo>1.
well wat.Te-1 |uu4ure «u®«-tent to ktwp twent*
liountiful «upply of
U> Utlrtv hea-i of
>.n
nature '«errtee of all kin·!*. I-arjcv buil-tin**.
which ♦.>*' na» hern lal<l 'Ut lu repair* during

BOT» III BlUf RL'BBtR

T?>» G'*atr«t Va- .-· m»nl for Young
-t t>r< uglit out. It.
PoifcA. We !.*»»
t.u j.
*rι ol 5km
Hui'Hrr ^tan j*·
llo'wt'arkf|. r■Um HnVr». >·
TVai*. Γ^>. etc.. «.» thai Haiti
Fl« Id*. Emajupairat». am) a I cndr-d
»
·κ .kiiwl
ik'114 it «·«
wajrauiarTa
ν.rtvtl ol vnterao tuJ to IS.
».
(mr ^
!a.ni ut.
»·*η·ρ« ar*
« tin» « an n
(tri^taal IV»:. « *
'·
;\1 S'aeipa
N" '■
1T1«.
%
T<f>
C\:
» ·> No I
In*
rati.
fe
^
with IS 'l:<f'·re·t, ^'ami'· 1· k Pad
"■
ν
\
m sxampt
»itr.
I'apnTt'
P»p* r<ltMrl &rt* Ar * ot H.* ah<>T« pa»
'■· wni pr»i > Inn recrlpt ol
lip In a Nca' H.*
Tllk J ψ \t |nKV\N'">
price
Baltimore. Md.. C. 9. A.
>

sail

OoOQ

of

Oxford.

·.

ful hunk

hjr the world's

15

OALloMlII

,-a-:

wnh.

•lia

11

WAJ*TKI>.
of all kin I», also uame*
1 ftddrraM». for which fair price» will !<ei«all.
For ful! i>artk*uUr> enclose -Lamp an ! a llpe>e

η

A 1 WARREN. Deputy Sheriff,
Mt—eager of the Court or luolvmy, for
»ald County of < >*ford.

a»

''BEYOND THE ETHER."

BOSTON

yiERS

Wc>M»KOl> Adventcbes.

YSToKYOK

a uew aud startling!}' original
Incipient *cen**> laid in Oxford
County. Λ trip to the planets via the
-uperual current* and aerial navigation

This is

ix>k.

Communication with foreign worlds is

finally established.

{

>*ut

now.

postpaid

Send

for only 12 cents.

W. ι A1KNS JOHNSTON.
Andο ver, Maine.

We Want You
TO KNOW

New-i>aper ettppiafi-

Til Κ t.l.KN
ADVERTISE R> CLlPPIMi Bt'KK \ t".
Bryant'* Pond, Maine.

That

we

Headquarters for

are

BICYCLES, SUNDRIES and
REPAIRS.

If you can't get what you want
•write us. We can also save you a
tfood many dollars if you intend
to buy a wheel. Write us.

PURITAN CYCLE MFG. COPORTLAND, MAINE.
ΛΙ»Μ1ΝΙ.«ΤΚΛΤΟΚ« HALE.

One of Ibe

"Bay

new

an·!

State"

palatial ateaxcr·

"Portland"

or

India
Will leave Ε rank.in Wharf. Kurt.an·!,
Wharf. Boston, at ? r. M dally, Sunday»
etrepteil.
Through ticket» can he obtained at al! prlact
pal railroad station·» tn the state of Maine.
Mrvet car* from Union l*a>»engcr Station run
an<l

steamer «lock.
J. B. COY LE.

to

J. Γ LISCOMB.
General Agent.

Manager.

PORTLAXll, Hint.

t >ct.

1st,

1-*A-

E. W.

Finish !

Builders'

The foi I·'Wins Rea K*UUc t*k>n*lnjt to the
c«t.vte of l>avld V True, Late of South Parla.
The Pealey Earn, m> ailed, situated three
mile» fr>>«n >->uth l'art* Village. iJnarre* more
The build
or le*# anil cute Si»to M'U>ne of hay.
The farm 1* well
In»·- are In iftxxl cou lition.
U*>U an·! farm machinery which
witi
supplied
If deelred. This farm
will 1* sold with the
it In dr»t Laeecon.lUon and will be *old at a

place

bargain

Also, Jo

Lot."
Also.

acre*

of lan>l known

! will furnl»h lHKiRS an l WINDOW3of any
Slxe or Style at reasonable price*.

Also Window 4 Door Frames.
If In want of any kind of Flnl#h for Inside or
Outaide work, send In your ordera. line Luxn
ber an 1 Shingle* on hand Cheap for Caah.

pation

hook
go

Wf«i

Sumner.

at

by it.
Aaaaal

your
·»..··

w

w

\X
~-

are

scientifically

prepared Remedies;
been used for half

with

a

have

century

entire success.
irtnrte

■o-

fob

Ι'ΊΓ», Coilgealloua, Inflammation*

1

>- Hornt, WormPever. Worm Colle.
3 IVelhiu* oUetOytn^Wckefulara·

4— lliarrhea. of (. hlklr^u or A.Ittlta
§- llttraler), ·ΓΊ'"!^ HU> u» L'olk·.
·-< holcra Morbua. V< nilî.n#
7-i outfha. oWa. Broachltia
*-Vuraleia, ToothacOe. t«c*»che.
•—Headache·. Sick Beadarhe. Vertigo.
lAUt.yeiMia, ί-Hlt» iitan η». < oiuUpaUoa
I I-"upprp—ed or |>alaful Period·
It-Η kllea, Tuo Frvfia* hWd·
13—Croe». Lartatltl·. Hianm*·
1 4-ealt Kheum, Ery>lpelaN Eruption·.
lS-KkeuiaalUu·. or (LheuniaUc Kaina
1·—Malaria. Chilli, Fever and Arfue
lt-Pllea. Blind or Wewliu#
IK- ûykihalMv.ûorvurVrakKjn
1·—t alarrb. LuHucua, tokl tn tbe Head
ι·. .«· 4 uu«k.
2« W
BraatMny
'.J 1— Vukmt,
iW- Ear UUrharse·. ln>palre«l lirurtn*.
JS-Herofula. FnUryed (.landa. SwkUHwt
»*— tteaeral Dekilli>.PhysicalW ndani
"J&— Drof«T. and Scanty Secrrrtoea
tf#—rira etrkaeaa. >a-kne«> frmu Hiding
!i7-Ki<liri Diaraara,
..

....

....

■

ίΜ-Xeriou· Debility
3»-ëore Mouth, τ Canker
3·-! rlnary Ueakaraa.
31 Painful Perloda.
W Dtaraaea uf the Heart. PalpltattoO
33-E»lle|MV. Hpauiu St. Vttu·' Dano·
St More Throat, «Julnay Diphtheria.
—

..

3£

t h route 4 ou<|ealloBa

t

Eruptkioa...

"77" for GRIP.
of
M4 a. Oru<(tau. *e Mat pr»p*-<| aa wMlfi
St aaJ
kc .«rltarll.W. uar ka taaurUB aatepl H^a. la,
», pal «r la |l « in el J.
Ua. Hraeaaara' Houi

■ririiiH'iiaira, in

lanrat

a

ιι·«μμμ.,)νΙ·*.

HUMPHREYS*

WITCH HAZEL OIL

^

M

THE

PILE OINTMENT.·*

Mind or Bleeding :
For Plto·- External jt Internal
of the Rectum.
Ptatola In lao .'uhfcg or Hleedimc
certain
The relief W .tnme.lUte the cure
aa cTa
size
t*ial
CTS.
men, 50
af yrlaa.
•aM by >u«ttu or aaal poMpakl aa rat«*;i

Karauti'm«k,iiiiiii*«MM.,]etM.

Now M.

(ilagl* Acrostic.
My Initial». n-Htl downward, form the
name of a t» >wn in Switzerland.
1 Enthusiaiu. 2. A hernldlc animal.
4. A country of Asia
S. A famous city.
& A beverage. «. Knmlty
lengthened face.
A "·)»'"
An·! neTer, MTV Laugh.*,

W Β Ρκλττ,
\ 1» η I

Secy.
\ 1ST

It

w.-arn a h.tp;»y smile
For th<*«· of any ••two"
make him many friwids,
VLil "ail" t
An>i friend* both flrui «pa tree.

Tho "on··" that

A IVrpIexlag I'roblom.
Ko. K.V
A men-haul who luid a hurn-l of honey
wished to uiiwimi out four gallons to a
customer κΙλ had brought a thn<e gallon
How
meneur» and a Ave gallon meuurr.
did he manure It, uslikg those two mon*
un·*

only?

So. M. ijualltt*· of Author*.
What author is a worker in precious
πη4λ1> .■
What <·!;«· is the superior of a monastery*
W hat ο no u a kind of mo.it?
\\ hat oiu» is I ho uImiho of color?
Χι». HI.

Conrealrd Countries.

tireg, Alicia?
Your tiiugu·· is t«»o glib. Oh, Km, I am
iteliamt'd of you, you talk mi much!
That « i·» a large m indie, SI, and a danHave you

on

'lie

go rou»

You and Arthur always agn<o, (.VIia.
Tliat woe meant as a snub, 1 am sure.
Puiaoâ.

Quick

to

catch—Kindling wood

NO agents

ή

SALE.

The Flouring; an«l GrUt Mill and Store, at
-outh Part* Village belonjctnjr to the Estate of
l>atM Ν T>-ue, Late of South Parla.
Thl» π··!1 wa* occupleil for many years by the
Pari* Flouring c om]>any and by the late owner.
It- water power lncludev the rljcbt of flowage of
The dam was thoroughly re
lJrvant'* Pond.
It
i'aired In "VR. The mill 1» In good condluon.
lia* alwav* ilone and la «till 'loin* a good buel
sold
at
a
barwill
be
line
'l'hl*
ne-Λ
i>roi>erty
Kor tiie r./ht partie* this 1· a splendid
i.-ain
established and pay1 hance to *tep tnto a well
'ug buelnes*. Apply to
». A. TRIE. A dor.,

aaturat

cd with kerosene oil.
Slow

to

open—A

miser's

pocketbook.

Easily shockcd—Oat*
Average weight of a foul—A tdmple ton
People who do not suffer in the "long

run"—Theatrical mauagvr··.

currency—Broken

Fractional
to pay

promu*·*

A man who hi alwaya sat down upon
Ottoman.

—

"Silent watch*· of the night"—The
one»· in front of a jewelry store.

wooden

Ready

to

p«»p—Corn.
Kejr

to

iti.

Cloy.

No. 72.—Combined Hollow Square*:
SHY

DIG
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XI
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No.
water
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Κ
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Pictorial

EOO

TOAST.

Hit! iortuuaie

nousem-e^r uns nu •'«etc
poacher in which the egg* can be steamed. If not, they will have to he dropped
into hot water. Toast good bread. IMp
the crust into hot salted water, batter
and place a dropped egg on each slice.
Season with salt, pepper and butter, or
dip the toasted bread into hot salted
milk and pour a good cream sauce over
each slice and then lay the nicely cooked
Scasou the egg κ» before.
egg upon it.
Serve hot.

verv

trulv,

nights?"

"No, sir."

"Not open at 10 o'clock at night, eh?"
"No, sir."
"Should I receive a money order from
o'clock at
my brother In Taw as at 10
night I could not get it cashed?"
"No, sir."
SWEDISH TOAST.
"I would have to walk around all
This forms an excellent substitute for night with that order In my pocket,
Warm one would I?"
fried cakes In the summer.
You could go to a
"Not necessarily.
pint of milk, add one cupful of sugar,
one tablespoonful of lard, one-half tea- hotel aud have it cashed next morning."
"I see. The idea is a good one. Even
spootiful of *alt, one yeast cake, or onehalf of a cake of compressed yeast dis- if the landlord did not know tuv brother
solved in a little warm water, "two well- in Tawa· it would make no difference?"
"I can't nee how It would."
beaten egg*. and flour enough to make a
"If I had a note from you for inIf set at night add
rather thin batter.
When stance," persisted the man, "stating
one-third teaspoonful of soda.
risen, knead into a loaf, adding flour a» that I expected a money order from my
for bread, liaiseagain. Knead and roll brother in Ta was to-morrow night—"
"But you haven't a note from me.''
into sheets.
Sugar the tops if desired.
"And I won't get one?"
!<et them rise and bake. When cold cut
into strips about three-fourths of an Inch
"No, sir!"
If
"And in case my brother in Ta was
thick and toast in a very slow oven.
toasted to a light brown and thoroughly fails to send me a money order I candried It will keep a long time, but soaks not depend upon you r"
"No, sir!"
very quickly when dlp|»ed Into coflee.
The
"For a note?"
I'se half the sugar If too sweet.
"No, sir!"
recipe can be doubled aud only two or

'•Nor the

three eggs used.

price

of

a

Ο

11

Proverb:

Vin·

good acrvant·, but bud

No. 74.—Poetical Pi:

BAKED Cl'STAKD.

Smither—I
Bu/zfuzz had

a

and

master».

Sizzletop
big tight when they

were

To each cupful of warmed milk, add out cycling yAterday.
Rinktums—Why, 1 don't see what
one beaten egg, one and one-half tableboth rode
spoonfuls of sugar, a very little they had to tight over. They

salt and flavor with a little vanilla and the same make of wheel.
nutmeg, or with strawberry and vauilla,
Hood's Fills cure biliousness, Indigesor piueapple extract.
Bake, and remove
from the oven the instant It has thicken- tion.
ed and you will have a creamy, delicious
Mrs. Gummey (with deep curiosity)
Good made of yolks If some
custard.
do tell me about
are left from other baking which you do —Oh. Mrs. Glanders!
won't you?
Count two yolks Mrs. Tenspot's scandal,
not know ho* to use.
It is not nearly
as one egg, or use part yolke and part Mrs. Glanders—My dear,
Some prefer to put the so dreadful as you hope.
whole eggs.
in first, and lastly stir in the not

A FACT WORTH KNOWING.
Consumption, La Grippe, Pneumonia,
RHODA'S BOILED cut' CUSTARD.
and all Throat and Lung diseases are
Heat a quart of milk, aud stir in four
cured by Shlloh's Cure. Sold by F. A.
eveu teasi»ooufuls of cornstarch, wet In
Paris.
with ShurtletT, South
Beat four
milk.

No. 75.—Precious Stones: 1. Snpi>hlre
ί. Top az (as). 8. Fire o-pal.
fl
Bloodft. D-i-ain-on-d
4. Gar net.
stone ( blood's tone).
No. 7tt.— Famous Buildings In Ann·
2. Tower. 8. Mongrams: 1. Pyramids.
5. Cathedral, β.
4. Coloeoum.
ument.
Monastery. 7. Tulllerles. &. Tuilk-riee.
il. Knourial.

(S aîlre).

FOR DYSPEPSIA

and liver complaint you have a printed guarantee on every bottle of Shiloh's
Sold
Vitalizer. It mnrer fails to cure.

little cold

eggs
three-quarter β of a cupful of sugar and
Let it
add to the milk and cornstarch.
Take from the
come to a boiling point.
stove and stir until partially cool. Flavor
and put Into the cups in which it is to
a

be served.

passages,

fact incapacitated for work of any kind
These are catarrhal
for days at a time.
sufferers.
Ely's Cream Balm has been
used with the best results in such cases.

THE ILLS OF WOMEN.

than half the
Karl's Clover Root Tea
Ills of women.
Is a pleasant cure for constipation. Sold
by r. A. Shurtletl', South Paris.

Constipation

causes more

St. Peter—Vou wçre a very, very good
COl'SIN anna's salad dress!>'(».
little boy on earth, aud now you enter
teathree
of
Yolks
eggs, one-quarter
to your reward.
spoonful of salt, a little cayenne, oneHoy Spirit—Can I have a tin horn and
half te&spoonful of mustard aud a very
a drum and a horse tlddle?
Stir with a fork one way,
little sugar.
St. Peter—oh, no; but you can have a
adding French olive oil, a drop or two
and a crown.
ht a time until a pint bottleful has been hHrp
Boy Spirit—I wish I had been bad.
used. (It will take up a quart If wished.)
Just
Add the juice of a large lemon.
before serving, beat In a cupful of unseasoned whipped cream. This dressing
was used at a luucheou on the following
delicious tomato salad : Free a quart can When Baby waa rick, we gmτο her Cantorta.
of tomatoes from juice.
Chop very fine When she was a Child, the cried for CaetorU.
with two cucumbers aud a small white
became Mle, iho chin g to Cantoris
onion. Warm the juice, add a little salt, When she
dash of cloves, sugar to taste, When the had Children, ahe gave them Caatoria.

AFFLICTED WITH RUNNING
SORES.
Kittery Point, Maine, March 10,189β.
1 had a running sore on my ankle for
eleven years, and tried everything people told me abont, and I was treated by
physicians, until I became discouraged.
I saw Hood's Sarsaparilla highly recommended and decided to try It, and I beI recommend
lieve it saved my life.
Hood's Sarsaparilla as a sure core.—
Mrs. Josiah Hutching».
"Blest Κ I

can

understand this

queetion. I asked somebody
legal tender was, and he said it

rency
a

to the
I w1«h to rail the attention of horsemen
cholre
<1 thai I have «onutautly on lian-1 a
bu» 1 ne** from
fur
Miltahle
any
of
borne*
ling
I
fftutranU-e
II (tit <lrtrnK to lieavr teaming.
an irprvncuteii, If not,
try Imrw m>M t<> t« Ju»t
Π turn him ami grt your money.
H. C. PIIII.BKOOK, Hrtlirl, Malar.

«

!
pUl>le near <»πιη·1

I>e|>ot.

Trunk

buy a Marble or Urantte MenuDnn't1 ment or Cemetery Work of anv
ϋΟΠ
kln.l until you INVRSTIOATfC

\lvhite

Bronze.

much mnr· Artlatie and Kndur·
la|, and mar It Le·· Kiprutlvt.

I I·

CRACKING.
CRUMBLING.

Λ

U

MOSS-GROWING.!

No CLEANING.

The

Work dellrere·! everyWrite for ilo*l({n* an<l Informa
where.
lion. Co*te nothing to lnve»U|(ale.
Prltri to null all

twis

M.

of the

MANN li SON, Agents,

pianos

of

a

world, may beyond all question l>e relied

farm

nearer

South Paris,

j«l

South Part*. Maine.

SAVED AT THE VERY BRINK
OF THE GRAVE.

It curft frcm λ fil J to/crt.

Puritana

Made Over New frsm the Soles of His
Feet to the Top of His Head, ty Prof.

Dixl Crosby's Prize Formula.

for

"
I was sicfc for ηtv.j years," «14
Ceorgc H. Dunnir.j, of Kaneuil Hal]
Market, the hiitoriç landmark of Boston.
"
I wa3 run down, had nervous prostration, lost my appetite, could not sleep
without opiates, had little control over
my limbs, was so li^ht-headed that I was

life itiili. When the crisis came
I was out of my head and my temperature
When the neigh·
up to 105 degrees.

pas

DC rs came to

inquire thu doctor told thetn
hope. My nurse made

hi: I was past

as if it was certain
hat tny death would come in five cays at
the outside.
•·
I had one chance In a hundred, and I

pother appointment,

00k that chance. All the doctors and
had failed in my case, and I
hrew them all over. It seems as if there
se r.ew kinds of diseases in these days
f steam and electricity, and new. treat*

|ntd;cir.es

needed.
Puritana was just what Γ needed.
>Vhen I got a bottle and began using it I
I Dund that I was being made over new,
I ust as it says, from the soles of my feet
0 the top of my bead.
"It stopped that miserable pain at the
I it of my stomach ; it made me eat like a
I ungry man and sleep like a healthy.
1 red man. It cleared my head so that I
nents are
*'

without
! ome through the
< ut the least danger
t le horses'
"It
to
r arket aziim,
H
who
< in now see

glasses

and walk

crowded*|Me»^Pffc·
ΐΐ oownjpeer

feet.^^^^Mi^ack

seems^od

to

the

me want to

!\th^rnan

discovered Puritana
better
iie^ftealize
thsjJUw^^iijcven
tl an lwas before I nai tjken sick.

Do

islvny

I do

not

lose

South

rarla, Me.

by

comp^«l

are

morpLii»·

opium and

an'

of opium

nwrphine f

or

stupefy lng narcotic poiaona 1
are

Dot

pcruntuxl

u

ceil narcotics

be given your chi*!
Do Yon Know that you should not permit any medicine to
anime you

iU

ease

by naturalizing

and

vitalizing

Ingredients

la

published

with every

a

cum p(

wed t

purely Tellable preparation, and that

list

a

buttle t

■

and
Do Yon Know that the Patent Offic*» Ivpurtrornt of the Tniu*! Sta»·*,
«
rl
the
u*e
to
hia
and
assigns
Dr.
Pitcher
other countrien, have issued exclusive right to
■

w

Cutoria

"

and its formula, and that to imitate them Is

Do Yon Know

the

that one of

the

reasons

became Castoria had been proven to be

Power Producer of the human system.
child, who will

To any man, woman, or
take it as directed, it will

physician know of what it U

of all other remedies for children combined

Puritana differ* from all other medicine·
differ* from ni^ht. It cure* dis-

day

your

T>r Samuel ρ v!>-r
Do Yon Know that Cactoria Is the gt*Mcription ·>( tl.<· famou*
la now aold than
That it haa been in tue for nearly thirty y>. », sjul tJial inore Castoria

Cure

as

or

Do Yon Know that Caatoria in

Nature's

a

utate

prison ofTnna»· f

for granting this government protection

abaolntwly harmie»»?

Do Yon Know that 3ft >T«rm|e dnsrs of Caatoria

practically give

own ta,

or one

cent

a

are

*ae

furniahol for 35

doae f

children may
Do Yon Know that when pnwssed of this perfect preparation, four
be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest t

A New
Stomach

Wtlli th— thin· vo worth knowing. They are facta.
Tfc· fWc-aimlle

Λ

■"

ia on wry

LAuzA/% J<CUc*U/M

■lgnatnre of

lrr*PF*r

Children Cry I6r Pitcher's Castoria·

To nr.Le t'.io cure of any disease complete ar.d permanent, the purifying,

THE NAME OF THE NEXT

PRESIDENT of the UNITED STATES
WILL BK ANNOUNCED IN

a

and Burglar Proof
Stool Ijlnod Safes I

pire Proof

ank Safes 1
Over

Uiat

thai Pennon.

Soothing Hynipa, and

» «-ailed

without labeling them poisons }

chance to Skin. Puritan» is the prize formula of
Puritana; for I believe a great Prof. Dixi Crosby, of Dartmouth College.
it tnvl/cs could be saved if people only
If you aro » auffenr, g't ©f your <lnjjr»'Ut thi*
kj fWjvhat it would do.
1* il
I mat d Ueaae-conquering dUcuVrry <tbe
"1 will never be without" PuritanaTaa for the complete
treat ment, consul! nir < f 011.1 bottle
one bottle <>r J'urltaia PUI», and on·
of
Huntsum
lo ig as I live, and 1 believe that will b«
i bottle of Jlirttaii* Tablet», all Iticloied In OH
$c ne time, as I am groway; youngs and
peekami, or writ· to Ui· un<lentair«L and yoe
will liles* the day when you beard of nirttaiife
bi îpier every
] The furttana Compound Co., Cuncord, N. U.
day/,'
Τ iat
t< 1 abq&t

Know

Do Yon Know that In moat countrv-s ilru„v*t·

nourishing, correcting, and building-up
in the
process must begin and end
My stomach. It is the power producer of
w fe
slys that it is prcysterous to say the human system, and by the aid of
tl at am-thing btrr'Purirkna saved my life.
Ptiritana will give healthy Llood, healthy
f( r it amo saved me frJn the danger of
Liver,
healthy Kidneys, healthy I.ungs,
friendMroulJ
}>. ralysl. Atlh^yf#ne my
tv t
ha\l_d^e^Wocents for my chances. hc-lthy Nerves, healthy Brain, and healthy
«

You Know

Cordial, many

moet reii»*iiei» for children

Y OH

Children.

and

Dateman's

blur,
[except thrdugh
|pain in tbc pit of ray stomach, and had
abandoned builncts, pleasure, and, prac·

kically.

Infants

Do
lOTHErtS,
iMijst, Godfrey's

dont·, could not see
jafraid to walk ûbout
a
had a constant

150,000

House Safes 1

of Our Safes in Use

Today.

OF NOVEMBER 4th, 1896.

Public iutereot will steadily increase, and|the disappointment of the πι·μι w!
'··"
votes turned the scale at the last election, with the results under the adni
lion they elected, will make the campaign the most intensely exciting In th·· !>'··
tory of the country.

The New York

Weekly Tribune,

the leading Republican family new*ps|>er of the United States, will publish all the
of tlie day. Interesting to every American citizen regard less of party afllllftti
the new
Also' general news tn attractive form, foreign correspondence covering
*—11

polltl· ■>·
of the

ana

""

»·
1U

woman'/

Weekly
publication

#

—

Interest toil»

more

A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables us to offer this
journal and "THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT** for

cur-

**

*

tÉM
foreign

details, tending to give It greater life and variety, and especially
young people of tike household.

w»»nu"

splendid

One Year For Only $1.75,

what
was

like this : If I owe you 92 and I offer
you a 92 bill to settle the debt yon mast

Cash in advance.

CHOCOLATE ICE CREAM.
Make a smooth boiled custard of three take It."
"Well, that'· right."
pints of milk, two cupfuls of sugar,
uVes; but what a blooming
four beaten eggs, two tablespoonfuls of

Estimates given

AÎZ~RËœïÛÏËSD~IT.

Maim:.

-

idiot yon
CHAMPION RECORD
be if you wouldn't take it."
would
of
and
flour,
one-quarter teaspoonful
The remedy will give instant relief.
In ttje Chicago, Boston 072), Haverhill, Lynn, Baatport, Camden,
Melt one-half onnce
EGGS FOR HATCHING !
salt.
Cook well.
and Boston 093) flree.
I will «ell enρ» from Barred Plymouth Rock
be just as of shaved chocolate, a scant half cupful
KARL'8 CLOVER ROOT TEA
would
know
She—You
you
lien*, bred for be*t result* from stork that pro
He—But of sugar, and a spoonful of water. Add
kiss me.
is a sure cure for Headache and nervdu« ed 1 Λ)·«* per hen, flock of »». during the happy if you didn't
on Vault Work on
Flavor with a teaspooncenU per setting.
ilr.t » month* of laUB. for
do you suppose I am selfish enough to to the custard.
ous diseases.
Nothing relieves so quicka
of
add
Addre** FREl) A. DaLANO,
When
cool
ful
of
vanilla.
pint
think ouly of myself ?
tbe MORRIS & IRELAND SAFE.
ly. Sold by F. ▲. Shurtleff, South Paris.
Oxford. Maine.
cream and freeze.
IT SAVES LIVES EVERY DAY.
—Good Housekeeping.
▲djlrese all correspondence to
Β·7'· Bicycle for Sale.
Thousands of case· of Consumption,
druggist
Ask
your
Jr.
physician,
your
tt Inch wheel, pneumatic tlree, Faleon,
Oeorge 3SX. Foster db
To brown fried mush, try mixing the Asthma, Coughs, Colds and Croup are
Made by Yo*t Manafacturlug Co. C'ondlttoa and your friends about Shiloh's Cure for
to the cured every day by Shilob's Core. Sold
before
milk
it.
meal
with
#1 mm* II NAwf m
recommend
will
adding
*UW<i'
Consumption. They
GEORGE M. ATWOOD,
by Γ· A. Stmrtieff, South Paris.
F. A. Shurtleff, South Pari·.
boiling water.
Sold
D. V. BROWN.

RMH'k,

IIIM.IXUK

on

λ MARKET MAN'S LUCK.

WHEELER,

W. J.

m> hunlne*·, I offer for
the l'art· 1(111 p>a<l, ( the Cu»h
or le*«
pHM ronuiiilhft mi ai-rex, more
tiut three fourth* of a mile (nun >outh l*arl«
offi. .·.
Wull watered. ItulMln^M In tfoo·!
Mir. (juantlty of young fruit tree*.
WALTER W. Κ A Η It Λ Κ,

le m/
η

satisfy

to

lliwc Piano*
Mend for Catalogue and Price List of

FARM »»n ΧΛΜ..

In onler to U*

on to

nating purchasers and connoisseurs.
....

grace this Palace Hotel
taste of di>· riinicritical
the

chosen
firm, whose instruments have been

Mai»·.

W«*t Pari·

bed?"

"No, elr!"
COt""»IS ANSA'S omelet.
I wanted to know,
"Thanks—I see.
Add four
Beat four eggs separately.
vou know, so there could be no mistake.
one
to
the
of
milk
yolks,
tablespoonfuls
Money order not to open at 10—no price
teaspoonful of salt, and pepper to taste. of bed—no nothing.
Good night."—
one
In.
Put
and
fold
white*
on
the
Pour
Detroit Free Tree».
a saucepan,
into
butter
of
tablespoouful
As soon
heat and pour in the mixture.
THERE WAS A TIME.
as set, and brown on the bottom,
place
Was there any time In your life, Mr.
In the oven and slightly brown the top. Slammaround, asked Miss l.ilybud in
Fold and serve.
tones of tender seutimeut, when all the
world seemed a dreary waste to you ;
VUS. DAVIS* DEVILED E<»<;S.
heart was hungry and starvKemove the shells of six hard-boiled when your
all the sweet springs of your life
the
ing.
luto
and
cut
halves,
slipping
egg*.
and death
prepare a dressiug were turned to bitterness,
yolk» Into a bowl.
could
lis follows : [Two tables^oonfuU of melt- seemed the sweetest boon the gods
when all the light was dark
ed butter, two tablespooufuls of vine- offer you;
and all the friends seemed false?
gar, one even Ublcspoonful of sugar,
Indeed there was, said Slammaround
one small teaspoouful of French musI can remember It as though
earnestly.
over
Pour
to
taste.
and
salt
tard.
pepper
I was only 13 years
was yesterday.
It
the
with
rub
the
mixture
and
the yolks
Make old at the time, and I was enduring the
Angers until free from lumps.
tlrst cigar.
Into balls and replace in the whites. Cut miseries of my
off a bit of the end of the halves so that
Visitor—Why, how big you are growGarnish
thev will stand on a platter.
ing, Tommy! if you don't look out, you
w ith parsley or lettuce.
will be getting taller than your father.
BAKED E<iO AND 11AM.
Tommy—I don't care if I do, I'll get
Pa'll have to wear my old
Chop cold boiled ham flue aud mix even then.
with It the same quantity of tine bread trousers cut down for him.
Season with salt, pepi>er and
crutubs.
A NATURAL BEAITIFIER.
incited butter and moisten with milk.
Fill shallow gem pans about half full,
Karl's Clover Koot Tea purities the
make a depression in the center of each blood aud
gives a clear and tieautiful
on a
aud break an egg into it.
Sold by F. A. Shuttle!!",
complexion.
little salt, pepper and pulverized cracker South Paris.
crumbs, aud add a few bits of butter.
Bake from five to ten minutes.
aud
hear that

by F. A. ShurUoff, South Paris.
CATARRH CURED,
health and swset breath secured, by pepper,
Price 50 two tablespoonfuls of vinegar, the chopShiloh's Catar-h Remedy.
F. ped mixture and one-half a box of gela1» V. Brown, Wholesale and Manufact- cents. Nasal Iijector free. Sold by
Mix
tine soaked in a little cold water.
uring Opticitn, 740 Stn^om St., Phila- A. Shurtleff. S< uth Paris.
Turn on a
well and mold iu tiny cups.
a
work
spePrescription
delphia.
A professor of mathematics in an east- ettuce leaf. Serve with wafers.
cialty.
ern college is so completely absorbed in
EO« PORRIDOE FOR SCMMF.R COMMarch 1*. 1^6.
his profession that he is becoming more
DE. S. RM Β IIDe, 9·. l'uris. Me.:—
PLAINT.
and more absen. minded every day. Not
Dka» Doctor.—It la very gratifyBreak
Take a pint of boiling milk.
he remarked to oue of the stum iny orders that long ago
over
th»1
in
looking
ing.
dents, "I wanted to take my wife out oue egg iuto a dish and stir, not beat.
1 htve received from you for compound
for a drive and ,ζίνβ her some fresh air, Stir into the hot milk. Salt and serve at
I cylinder», to know that you are m> far
but when I cam·; to make preparations 1 ouce.
advanced in the correction of "errors of
remem bei ?d that 1 never bad
ICE CREA».
refraction." as to prescribe such lenses suddenly
a wife."
as you are ordering from 111*.
Make a boiled custard of one and
My trade beiog composed largely of
A FALSE DIAGNOSIS.
three-quarter quarts of milk, two and
oculist* snd *|>et ialists from all over the
one-quarter cupfuls of sugar, a little
confounded
La
is
many
by
Grippe
country, I am pleased to see that your
salt, and the beaten yolks of eight eggs.
of
attack
with
a
severe
catarrh,
corrections of "errors of refraction" person* some
two-thirds vanilla
which in
respects resembles the Flavor to taste, using
I
have
that
with
any
extract. When
compare favorably
former. These individuals suffer severe- and one-third strawberry
the
that
think
should
I
and
received,
and the
with pain about the forehead, eyes cool add half a pint of cream
ly
themfeel
would
town
of
and freeze.
your
people
and ears, with soreness in throat and beaten whites of the eggs
selves blensed in having such a worthy
and in
of the nasal
Yours,

0|*·η

too

Ο «ail voiced w ind» that oigh about my door!
1 nioura with yt the hours that are no more.
My lii-art !» weary of the Miller· sky.
Th.- i< alt·-.·* bran-hia aud the fr· <χ.·η plain :
h«ar the oarliesrt wild bird'· cry
I ion(
And see the earth in gladsome grwn again.

stoppage

REACHING AN UNUEKSTANUlNii.
"What I w nut to know," be began after tho chief clerk htd t»een sent for
and hud arrived at the window, "I#
whether the money order department I*

yolks
stiffly beaten whites.

R

A»S Commen-lal St.,
Portland, Me.
Or, Hon. G. A. Wilson, So. Paris, Me.

person, and one so competent to look
after their eyes.

literary aptitude, and a
grasp of many subjects. Thus each one
wide range of

Sprinkle

th«- I'oulrr.

No. 70.—Prognvsive Numerical: Parenthesis.
No. 71.—A Zigzag St. Patrick'» day.
Crosswords: 1. Sane. 5. Dane. 3. Slit.
Fawn. 6. Kite. 6. Apex. 7. Also,
4
11. Inch.
9. Curb.
10. Lodi.
β. Atom.
16. Fray
14. Eddy
13. Scan
12 Akin.

Get the

but sell direct to the
at. wholesale
evn-utuer
prices. Ship anywhere lof
examination before sale
warranted
Everything
1 it** «1 y ten of Carrlatrt,
: HatrBe%a, 41
WO
etv!e> Killing Ha<
W π le 1·<r catalogue
ELKHART
11-ΛΠ«Ι1
Carrtsçe A Harness Mig. Co
EfkSart. tnd.

ITOK

* -urs a

ΑηΊ think·· it ia » sign of grace.
But little pleasun· (juitiT·

druggist's and

■■

rhtrsd*.

No. ΗΛ.
who

for consti-
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ANlHtEWS, of Bucàfteld,
W an Insolvent l>ebtor. on |>etlUon
udged
•f vilil llebtnr. which petition wi· liled on the
lit»- lay of April. Α. Ι» Ι*'·;, to which la.«t named
iMlntcmi on claim-I* to fw oompotod. That
tlx- |v»yiiM*nt of aay debt* and the delivery and
tran-frr of any property tielonylng to »ald >iei4or.
delivery and
him or for hU in, and the
to
transfer of any property by him are forbidden
'>v law.
That a leetin^ of the Creditor* of *ald
l*ebt»r. to prove tlielr >leU> an<1 cteooee one or
mon? .\««ijfnee* of hi* rotate, will 1* hel'l at a
« ourtof Insolvency, to be hoMeii at Pari», in »aJd
C < uutv.on the Atli day of May, Α. IV 1«W, at '··
o'clock In the forenoon.
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< >ver
MUrntlUiMi!· of wild un I t*rl-ar*'U< πιγ»
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upon natvn» .tu I ι·«νί· ·· l>v a belief In M ham
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EGO BATTER WITH SOCR MILK.
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This is good made like the above, he has conducted;
shape.
after having attained his place In
omitting the baking powder and using four,
It should he very journalism, was dependent in anywise
some milk aud soda.
No, NO. -A Charade.
for his personal standing and influence
light and not soak fat.
My ••flrst" t-icolli divldtslly.
upon the changing fortune* of the paper
No matter how you cbouw It;
BOILED EOOS.
itself. Mr. Halstead's work, like that of
il y "h*·!" I» rlt-h and swwt w hi n good.
and
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at
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I think you'll
Cover,
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serve at once.
Ne. Ml. A Word Pus*·.
on the cars, or for a picnic, 1ft them re- wide range of cognizance and sympathy
Take out.
liehoad m«\ and I am main In the water longer.
I am a grain.
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the
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next
hehead mo. and IamaptvpusitioD;
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